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GOV. BROWN
AT A GAY PARTY WITH GOVERNOR
BROVWM HERE IN SAN FRANCISCO,
PROMISES & OOIWVIITMENTS.
Details page 8
P h o to GUY CORKY
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On Target

California

PERRY A. GEORGE
THE ADAM CLAYTON POWELL POLITICAL AWARENESS AWARD GOES
TO THE ELECTO RATE OF THE 5TH DISTRICT

For all o f you who arc too young or too unaware as to remember who Adam
Clayton Powell was, let me refresh your memory, way way back in the distant
1950’s one of the first black politicians to emerge was Adam Clayton Powell, as
time went on and one seamy story after another emerged in the press about him,
he treated the stories about his incompetence and dishonesty with total indif
ference He ran from Harlam and he always campaigned that the black com
munity couldn’t dare afford to lose the “black seat” in Congress. That was a//he
offered his electorate, and that is all they got. It took a very long time for serious
and worthwhile black politicians to be taken seriously in the wake of all the
damage done by the opportunist Powell. Let s hope the electorate o f the 5th
district has not just bought a gay version of, we hope a lesser version, of Adam
Clayton Powell. Once the election is over, I doubt if Harry Britt will be havitig so
many visions of St. Harvey Milk. This means 4 years of the (Castro) Village idiot
left to his own devices and the manipulations o f the most politically unwhole
some collection of friends since Cesare said “et tu Brute.” One person^ blessing
out of this election blunder, knowing the marvelous penchant Harry Britt has for
sticking his foot in his mouth, I will have no shortage of copy for my future ON
TARGET columns
GETTING SCREWED WITHOUT BEING KISSED . . . AGAIN!

The 19th century cartoon above seems to have captured the spirit of the recent
elections here in San Francisco, dirty, rough but very democratic.
■?>■

PAUL D. HARDMAN
To speak of corruption and to hear rumors of corruption about city prbgrams is
common, proving it is quite another thing. In fairness to those involved m-romois
it is necessary to approach the question carefully. The facts related here are based
on alegations, however, there are enough alegations to raise the issues and bung
the matter to the attention of the public and public officials.
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Well, the election is over and Dianne Feinstein is now really our Mayor and
David Scott is standing in the wings rubbing his hands together anxioudy awaiting his “ thirty pieces of silver” in payment for selling the gay community down
the stream of personal gain. 1 think it is significant to note that all his demands on
his “ shopping list” were only for David Scott and NONE of them were for the gay
community as a whole. Dianne is in a wonderful position. Both David Scott arid
the Mayor claimed no deals were made, Quinten Kopp blew the whistle on David
Scott asking for the police commission president’s job and now she could hardly
deliver as then the public would then believe Kopp to be right. Vm sure she will
probably give him the bond analyst job he asked for as that way he is beholden to
her for his paycheck and he will cease to generate any future resistMce to her. To
all the people who worked for, voted for, and helped finance David Scott s campagin, you all deserve a huge kiss for the screwing you’ve jost gotten.
MAYBE PEOPLE DO GET THE GOVERNMENT THEY D ESER VE

In spite of the ardent efforts of all three o f the major gay papers (and we
rarely all agree on anything) the electorate, and a good many o f the gay elec
torate 1 have talked to, decided that just being stylish and slick was enough,
they’ve elected her for a full term. It is no secret that Dianne Feinstein will make
some stooge of the P.O.A. (Police Officers Association) the new chief of police,
and it is no secret what the rank and file o f the P.O.A. think about how high a
priority violence against gay men and Lesbian women will receive, it is just a mat
ter of time before the Robert Hillsborough murder will be repeated again and
again. Remember Chief Gain will be gone January 8th and we will be open season
to unpersued violence. THE VOICE is not going to sit quietly by trying to court
favors from the woman who promises a lot and delivers the very minimum. She’s
been pormising a position on the police commission to so many ambitious syco
phants it will be interesting to see which person gets the divine nod. All we will
know for sure is the color of the nose of the “ lucky winner.” One thing her victory will do is give me lots of copy for my future columns. «__________________
Taliaferro, denies any wrong doing on
the part of Denton, in an interview
given to THE VOICE.
The statement as published here
was distributed widely and form the
basis o f alegations, but the facts have
not yet teen proven. In fairness to
those accused, all the facts must be
considered.
The alegations however, indicate
some,^ very teal problems in the fumiriistration of the funds entrusted
to the Art Commission for the public
good.
The concerned group charges that
since Denton is responsible for proper
administration and the oversight of
monies allocated, that he has to be
held responsible for “ poor manage
ment” and “incompetence.” “Misap
propriation” is also charged, however,
that alegation must be proven.
As a case in point, the group noted
that Denton in “ private negotiation”
with the present building manager of
the WACC, Doyle, permitted him to
use $10,000 in public money for the
benefit of a private group which bene
fited from the profits generated.
The problem arises from the pro
duction of a stage production called,
“The Great McDaddy.” One group
claims that the money allocated to
put on the production, depleted the
funds available to operate the Center.

C ontinued
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This they charge curtailed programs
for children and senior citizens; Tali
aferro says otherwise.
The complaining group charges that
funds were “laundred” through a pri*
vate group calling itself “ Friends of
WACC,” which has no contract with
the City, yet gets City money. Talia
ferro insists that it is not unusual to
use a ^community group like the
“ Friends” to sponsor neighborhood
programs.
Noting that $25 per person was
charged on the opening n i ^ t , for a
production paid for by public money,
yet Taliaferro admitted that no money
was returned by the producers for
the Center. “The money was not a
loan,” Taliaferro insisted.
To this the complaining group
charges that if it was not a loan of
funds then it was a “ gift” o f public
money at the expense of the WACC
programs.
According to the spokespeople pre
sent at the meeting at 330 Grove
Street, no more funding will be avail
able until after August 1980, since
there is no more money left in the
1979 budget for WACC.
Taliaferro did not know if it were
true or not, that Doyle’s brother and
friends were members o f the “ Friends
group which produced the show, as
charged.
c o n tta u « ! n e x t P M «

NO CRUISING PLEASE

LONG BEACH, CA - X gay man
has been dismissed from his job with
Princess Cruises because of “ques
tionable sexual preference.’’ James
Estes has filed a 4.5 million dollar
lawsuit.
Stanley B. McDonald, President of
Princess Cruises, which is the company
portrayed in the popular “ Love Boat”
television series, wrote Edward Baskett, the dismissed man’s lawyer, that
Mr. Estes “ was terminated for cause
completely unrelated to his sexu
ality.” However, the lawyer has a
copy o f the memo written liy Mr. Jim
McCarthy o f Princess Cruises to Mr.
Olav Hansson, dated September 12,
1978. It reads as follows:
“ It has come to my attention
that James is of questionable
sexual preference. This is totally
unacceptable behaviour and I
should have your total cooper
ation in having this remedied no
later than is workable, in such
case, no later than October 15,
1978. Let us act as soon as
possible.”
After almost a full year, Estes’
lawyer has found that there is abso
lutely nothing that can be done
about “ this overt act of bigotry in a
court of law.” Even with the recent
California Supreme Court decisions,
“ there is still no real protection for
those who work, in private enterprise.
Unhappily, the recent law adopted by
the City o f Los Angeles would prob
ably be superceded in court by state
statutes. In other words, the progress
that has been made is still simply not
good enough.”
Lawyer Baskett has urged a de
nunciation, with dignity and profes
sionalism o f Princess Cruises, their
owner, and their management.
“Perhaps welcoming committees of
two or three thousand at their portsof-call in the cities of Los Angeles, San
Francisco, and Seaftle will induce a
change o f mind,” Baskett concluded.
For more information, write; Ed
ward E. Baskett, P.O. Box 1712,
Long Beach, CA 90801. •
- Daniel Curzon / IGNA

MORE STREET VIOLENCE
Now that the election is over maybe
City Hall and the police will find the
time to do something about the vic
ious attacks on gay men and lesbians
in the streets.
On December 3, 1979 about 7:30
in the evening, at the comer o f 24th
and Mission Streets, Michael Emrys
and a friend approached the bus stop
to wait for transportation to the mov
ies.
Unknown to them, a gang o f latino
youths had already planned to find
and murder a “queer” .
The unprovoked attack which fol
lowed was a group effort, obviously
planned by a gang, a gang with memb
ers who knew each other well enough
to formulate plans for the attack.
While shouting insults like, “fagot”
and “queer” , Emrys and his friend
were stmek. A sharp blade was thrust
deep into his back within inches of
death. He would have been a murder

victim, if it had not been for his thick
coat.
The responding police officer filed
a routine report, after sending the vic
tim to the hospital.
THE VOICE contacted Chief Charles
R. Gain, and found him deeply con
cerned. He promised to keep on the
case personally, but he leaves on Jan.8th, 1980.
This has not been an isolated incid
ent, and the point has been made by
many that there are gangs out there,
well organized, organized enough to
plan an attack and plan an escape.
Since the gangs may be consider
ed to be organized, Aen they must
represent “organized crime” worthy of
far more serious attention then fiiey
seem to get.
The shooting of a criminal , in the
commission of a crime, by an arrest
ing officer, gets far more attention
than do the assults on gay men and
lesbians in the streets by homophobes^
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The Art Commission was also
denying any knowledge oL a sys
tem of “pay offs” worked Kiyt by
persons in the Neighborhood Arts
Programs whereby certain individuals
who are not actually qualified for
any additional CETA money, actually
do get “ paid” CETA funds through a
technique which has other names
used on the pay check as serrogates
for the ultimate receipent o f the
funds. Once again, the charges are
alleged, and though not proven, do at
least raise questions which the Art
Commission could not answer.
Credibility was added to the char
ges when some of those in the com
plaining group admitted that they had
actually participated in the scheme
themselves.
Perhaps what characterized the
mood of the complaining group more
thMi anything else was the abiding
seqse of frustration at the mishandl
ing o f funds for the arts locally. They
continued
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NEW MOVIES WITH GAY THEMES

HOLL YWOOD - Marilyn Beck, the
Hollywood gossip columnist, reports
that Herbert Ross, director of the
successful “Turning Point” and “The
Goodbye Girl,” is at work scouting
locations in New York for the Para
mount adaptation of Dress Gray, a
novel about a murder o f a homosexual
cadet at West Eoint. Ross does not ex
pect protests from Manhattan’s gay
community over his film, as there have
been over the production of “Cruis
ing.”
The movie of “Dress Gray,” accord
ing to Ross, does not approach homo
sexuality in a derogatory manner,
whereas he thinks that “Cruising,”
with its study of a homosexual killer
who haunts leather bars “ examines the
freaky, tiny part of the gay communi
ty — and I don’t blame that com
munity for being upset.” •
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G R E A T P IZ Z A
B E E R & W INE
11 AM until 2AM
orders to go
telephone 621‘ HEAD
683 Clementina Street
le ft off 8th
between Howard & Folsom

683 Clcmentln

Perry

IN AND ABOUT OUR TOWN/

There are two fairly new places to eat in the ternderloin; The Branding Iron,
which is located in The Redeye Saloon on Jones St. They serve lunch all week and
Sunday brunch. The spread they put out recently for the Tavern Guild meeting
was excellent! The Landmark now has Mike in their kitchen and 1 understand he
is doing a great job. The menu has down to earth prices! He offers a daily special,
nothing is over $3.00. Wednesday night is his spaghetti night.
Another great place for spaghetti is Bradley’s at Cole & Carl on Tuesday
night%. The place is always packed, so go early.
The Redeye Saloon has set Dec. 19th for their Xmas party. They will have
their Show Stopper Review on Friday, December 21st with a $1.00 door charge
for charity. On Dec. 24th and 25th they will have Miss Dallas Alice, who sings
country and pop at the piano, and of course they will be doing their thing for
New Years Eve.
The New Bell Saloon has set their Xmas party for Tues., Dec. 18th. The Blue
& Gold will hold their Xmas party on Fri. Dec. 21st and Perry’s Frisco Royal will
have their party on Thur. Dec. 20th. That should be a busy week for Xmas
parties. The Blue & Gold and Perry’s Frisco will hold a big New Years eve party
with favors, champagne, etc. So go out and welcome in a new year. The 80’s are
upon us.
Be sure and try the Nines restaurant for their Lite dinner for $6.95. It’s with
out all the trimmings, for those that do not want a big meal. Try the Patio on
Castro for a delightful lunch in their lovely garden before our weather changes.
Another place in the Castro is the Senours Sandwich deli & restaurant on 24th
which serves lunch and dinner Mon. thru Sat. and on Sunday, Skippy serves up
a champagne brunch from 10 til 3 pm. If you are going to have breakfast at the
Church St. Station be sure and see Mavis behind their bar at 6 am. The Brasserie,
in case you did not know, serves Sunday brunch from 11 til 3:30. They are at
Folsom & 12th, across the street from Hamburger Mary’s, which, by the way,
serves some very different sandwiches and delightful salads.
Pier 39 now offers “ Greenfields,” which I have not seen as yet. It is well worth
the trip if just to see the pier and all the great shops and street entertainment. If
you can’t make the wharf for seafood try May’s on Polk St. Not gay but excel
lent food. The Blue Diamond is a very elegant seafood restaurant, downtown on
Ellis & Taylor Sts. You can enter thru the parking lot on the comer.
Spanish food your fare? Try the Flamenco on Geary Blvd, across from Kaiser
Hospital. Not gay but excellent food, lovely decor, and live guitar music by Brian
Webb on weekends. The Country Cottage is a new restaurant at 282 O’Farrell
St. They serve European and country food. Also in the newer dept, is Our Kitchen
on Gough, between Oak and Page.
Next to the Arena we have The Canary Island that’s on Harrison at 9th. They
serve breakfast lunch and now dinners. Over on 17th is the Le Domino. Do your
self a favor and go for dinner. It will be one o f the best presents you’ll give your
self or your friend!
Over on Valencia the Brandin’ Iron is one of our new bars and the Devil’s
Herd is now mostly country western. They are across from the Fickle Fox which
should be another must on your places to dine during the holidays.
On market St. we have the Three Coins for lunch and be sure a stop for a drink
at the Fog Horn across the street. Up Larkin, another place to really treat your
self is Orontes, great for lunch or dinner and they have an excellent room for
those private parties. On up to Post (near Polk) is the Rafters Inn which serves
breakfast, lunch and dinner. They have a great $2.00 lunch which includes a mug
o f beer. Down the street to the P.S., which serves lunch and dinner and the Casa
de Cristal which serves the best Mexican food. The Margeritas are heaven. At the
other' end of Polk Street we have the Yacht Club. They have a new menu and
serve dinner daily, except Sunday, on which they serve brunch. On Mon., Tues.
and Wednesday they haye a two for one special. It’s a lovely bar and the dining
room is very nicely done.
Up Market St. we have another delightful place. The Galleon. They have an in-expensive special nightly and a delightful menu and you’ll love their Sunday
bmnch. Try their patio before the rains come. On Castro, o f course. The Patio
and the Elephant Walk are fun for lunch and to watch the guys go by. Bear Hol
low has a very homey (if you live in a Victorian) dining room and a lovely patio
full o f plants. The Badlands is still one of the more popular spots for dinner on
18th St. and you’ll love their food. Fanny’s is interesting with the different levels
great to take that someone special. The Up and Coming is right up the street and
it’s really nicely done.
If you hit all these places during the holidays you should weigh a ton so re
member The Pump Room and the City Athletic Club or one of our other health
spas — you’ll need em! Last but not least, I must not forget the prime rib at the
527 Club on Mondays and brunch on their patio is a must also.
The El Rio is having their Xmas party on Sunday, Dec. 16th from 1 til 6 pm
and if you bring an ornament you get a free eggnog. Studio West is having their
party on Wed., Dec. 19th and they will be open all night New Years.
Cavanaugh’s Place is no more and is now caalled Eleanore’s after its owner. She
is having her grand opening on Sat. Dec. 15th and they are located on Mission at
29th St. The Plush Room will be our newest bar and cabaret when it opens on
Dec. 31st. It’s located in the New York Hotel on Sutter St. It’s a lovely old
room. Pam Brooks will open the room. New Years Eve, with a trio, and then she
will alternate nites with Ruth Hastings. They will also feature the review Noel
Coward in a Cardboard Cup. The Railway Express now has Ruth Hastings on Sat.
and Sundays, 5:30 and 8:30 pm. And don’t forget Sharon McNight on Wed. at
the same times.
Dee Dee Love will hold an auction and fundraiser for St. Anthony’s dining
room on Sunday, Dec. 16th at 2 pm at the Peter Pan. Oil Can Harry’s is having a
50’s-60’s nostalgia niglit on Wed., Dec. 19th from 9 til 2 am. They are now an
18 and over disco but they do have booze for those over 21.
Happy 5th Anniv. to Passport to Leisure and don’t forget their trip to Mardi
Gras, if you have never been you'll never forget it. By the way, did you know that
Coors Beer, steam beer and an English Stout are the only ones that contain no
nitrosamines in their product? Merry Xmas! •
PERRY

National Briefs
WHITE HOUSE CONFERENCE
ON FAMILIES

GLORY by PAUL D. HARDMAN
HAIR, long or short, on the head or on beards or mustaches, has been the
object of much emotion, pro and con down through the centuries.
Since the way men wear their hair is a factor in contemporary gay life, it
may be of interest to take notice of past fashions and the attitudes toward the
subject.
At the present, one o f the distinguishing characteristics of gay men in the
Castro, for example, is shorter hair.
The “ liberated males” who developed during the so-called Hippie era rebelled
by wearing their hair long, with beards and a calculated sloppiness; that movement
started in the 60’s and still has its effect on straight men. Gay men are no longer
wearing hair long, in San Francisco.
The long and short of hair has changed over the centuries, especially whenever
the church got into the picture.
,
Never one to encourage anything that might bring pleasure, real or imagined,
Saul of Tarsus whom we know as St. Paul, condemned long Hair.
He declared, “ that long hair was a shame unto a man,” and managed to make it
sound sinful.
The fact that his statement was irrational, illogical and unfounded, never
detered later civil or ecclesiastical authorities from using Paul’s pronouncement to
justify their hang-ups with hair.
A thousand years after Paul, his prejudice was reflected in the Chronicles of
Eadmer who wrote about his contemporary. Bishop Anselm. Some time about the
early 12th century Eadmer wrote:
“ Now at this time it was the fashion for nearly all the young men o f the Court
to grow their hair like girls, then, with locks well combed, glancing about them
and winking in ungodly fashion, they would daily walk around with delicate steps
and mincing gait. Accordingly, Father Anselm made these things the subject of
his sermon . .
Not content with merely preaching and cutting his, which he associated with
effeminate behavior, Anselm called upon the King to call a Council “ as of old”
to deal with the subject.
v
When King Henry I heard what Anselm said, he asked mockingly, “ . . . what
would you speak about in such a council?”
To which Anselm replied: “That most shameful crime o f sodomy . . . and other
wicked dealings in things abominable . . . I say of sodomy, but lately spread abroad in this land, has already borne fruit all too abundantly and has with its
abomination defiled many. If not speedly'met with sentence of stem judgement
. . . the whole land will, 1 declare, become no better than Sodom itself.”
Fortunately the king did not like or agree with Anselm. Eadmer reported:
These things found no home in the heart of the king and he made but brief
answer saying, “What good would that do for you? . . . say no more about it.” . . .
so Anselm fell silent.”
Custom, law and especially religion have always pressured men to wear their
hair according to a prescribed standard.
Alexander the Great thought beards made it too easy for the enemy to grab a
soldier and cut off his head. Thus he forbad beards for military reasons.
American Indians, being chivalrous, thought it proper to leave enough hair on
the top o f the head to enable a victorious enemy a chance to cut off the scalp.
Prior to the Norman Conquest of England the English wore their beards and
their hair long, the Normans wore their hair short.
The difference was so startling to the English that when King Herald sent
spys out to report on the invaders before the battle of Hastings in 1066, they
Continued
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On December 1, 1979, Mayo Lee,
a distinguished young attorney, prac
ticing law in Washington, D.C., testi
fied before a meeting of the White
House Conference on Families. That
testimony, which was given in the
name of the National Committee for
Sexual Civil Liberties, (NCSCL), was
intended to clarify two fundamental
concepts: the “nuclear family” and
the “alternative family.”
Lee defined the “ nuclear family”
as a living-group consisting of a mar
ried male and a female and their blood
relatives.
The “ alternative family” was de
fined as a living-group consisting of
single people.
Since gay people were not con
sidered among the “ nuclear family”
as a rule, but primarily formed the
“alternative families,” I^e challenged
the White House Conference to ad
dress the unique problems created for
gay people, and the concerns o f gay
people who are part of the nuclear
family, and the need to end legal
discrimination against the alternative
families.
He noted that the very structure
of the nuclear family causes gay peo
ple to leave it and form alternative
families o f their own.
For the nuclear family to be viable,
Lee suggested, parents and siblings
had to respond to the differing needs
o f the family member who was gay.
Children had to he able to realize
their own sexual orientation with
out adverse peer or family pressure.
The child’s desire to remain part of
the nuclear family or establislr his or
her own alternative family must be
appreciated.
Lee insisted that the White House
Conference had to address the reality
of homosexuality and the issue of al
ternative families.
He demanded that discrimination
against the alternative families had to
be examined and corrected. Usual
legal rights and protections which
benefit the nuclear family are being
denied to the alternative family, he
argued.
To clarify his point, Lee pointed
out that alternative families were not
legally recognized and that single
people were discriminated against in
child custody cases; inheritance;
wrongful death actions; social security
and workmen’s compensation bene
fits; zoning; spousal immunity in
criminal cases; and the universal pro
hibition against same sex marriage.
In short, Lee showed that gay
people are denied equal protection
under the law as guaranteed under
the Fourteenth Amendment of the
U.S. Constitution. •

speech and of religion as set out in
the United Nations Universal Decla
ration of Human Rights, to work for
the release of men and women im
prisoned for their beliefs and for the
relief, where necessary, of their
families.”
The cases that ILGA wishes to
bring up are ones like the following:
Sergei Paradjanov, a dissident Rus
sian film director who has disap
peared after being sentenced to a
term in a concentration camp for be
ing homosexual. The Soviet Foreign
Ministry last year said that Parad
janov had been released, yet no one
has been able to verify this statement
or has heard from the man.
Ralph Lobaugh arrested in Indiana
in 1947 and charged with the rape and
murder o f three women and who sub
sequently was released and two other
men convicted. During the investi
gation, however, it was discovered
that Lobaugh was homosexual, and
this has been used as an excuse for his
continued incarceration since 1950
although he has never been convicted
o f any crime. •
-IG N A
D E LA Y ON GAY RIGHTS B ILL '
SOUGHT

CHICAGO - Three Chicago aidermen have asked the City Council to
call for a city-wide referendum on a
gay rights ordinance after 30 days of
public discussion.
According to the Chicago SunTimes, the three aldermen (Hagopian,
Shaw, and Barden) called for postpon
ing consideration of the gay rights
measure now being considered. The
proposed ordinance, which would
guarantee the right to housing, em
ployment, and civil rights regardless of
sexual orientation, was approved by
the City Council’s Human R i^ ts and
Consumer Protection Committee in
August by a 9-to-O vote, and was en
dorsed by Mayor Byrne.
The three aldermen appeared at a
press conference called by the Rev.
Tony Ahlstrom, executive director of
the Plymouth Foundation, an evangeli
cal group. The Rev. Ahlstrom said,
“We are talking about 4000 years of
Judeo-Christian tradition that has cal
led homosexuality frankly taboo. Now
we want to raise this up as a standard
in the city as acceptable behavior?
Fine, if the people have a month to
talk about it.”
Alderman Clifford P. Kelley, the
principal sponsor of the ordinance,
said that the alderman’s plan “might
have some effect but not enough to
defeat the ordinance. It just gives
people suffering from homophobia an
excuse to come out and say this
should not pass.”
He added, “ The Council is not con
doning homosexuality. We’re saying
we should not discriminate against
AMNESTY INTERNATIONAL
any segment o f society, even if their
AND GAY RIGHTS
life-style is incompatible with our
WASHINGTON. D.C. - The Inter
beliefs.”
national Lesbian and Gay Association
William Kelley, co-chairman of the
has begun a plan to get Amnesty In
Illinois Gay Rights Task Force (no
ternational to include gay prisoners
relation to Alderman Kelley), said,
as prisoners of conscience.
“This isn’t a religious issue; it’s a civil
In general Amnesty International
rights issue .. . We’re sorry this type of
has not shown much interest in people
hysteria is promoted by the Ply
imprisoned because of their sexual
mouth Foundation.”
orientation or behavior, even though
A Chicago Sun-Times MetrOPoll
the stated aim o f the orgariization is
survey conducted in August showed
as follows:
that Chicago residents favor passing a
“To mobilize public opinion to
gay rights law by a 5-to-3 margin. •
introduce effective international ma
- Daniel Curzon ¡¡GNA
chinery to guarantee freedom of

GAY GROUPS REACT TO
POPE'S STAND

E.LeeCnfton
San Francisco As I See It
1 don’t know about you, but I’m glad it’s over and yes, I am talking about the
election. My congratulations to the winners and my condolences to the losers. If
I were giving out political awards for best and worst performances bv the ooliticos, the foUowing awards would be given: Dianne Feinstein , a “best actress”
award for her performance at the Tavern Guild meeting at the Stallion. A “ worst
actor” award should be given to former District Attorney, Joseph Freitas for his
inept performance as District Attorney. David Scott should receive a “worst
actor” award for his performance in “ Let’s Make A Deal” with his co-star Dianne
Feinstein. And Carol Ruth Silver deserves the “worst actress” award for her
performance in “ Flip Flop” which also starred Dianne Feinstein.
Sweetlips has his name in lights once again, this time it’s at 741 O’Farrell and 1
predict more hangings will take place. Just goes to show you, you can’t keep a
good thing down and with Sweetlips it isn’t too difficult to keep a good thing up,
or is it?
The Bulldog Baths is packing them in these days and nights. Thank you Kelly
for my membership, but tell me, where do 1 park my truck? Thanks for that
excellent coffee (IRISH) at the *P.S. Dixon, you’re really a prince. Good coffee
(IRISH) is also available at the 527 Club, isn’t it Lenny?
The following restaurants will be open on Christmas day; The Fickle Fox,
842 Valencia, The 527 Club, 527 Bryant St., Jackson’s, Powell and Bay, Galleon,
14th, Church and Market, Church Street Station, and The Badlands in Castro
Village. The Yacht Club will be open, but dinner will not be served.
Smart Christmas shoppers will be keeping their dollars within the gay com
munity this year. Leather Forever on Polk Street and in Castro Village has some
unusual gift items. The Town Squire at 1318 Polk Street is jammed to the rafters
with clothes for the man and Headlines invites you to “look under a different
tree” their two stores, 1217 Polk Street and 549 Castro Street in Castro Village.
Need a computer? I’ll bet the friendly folks at Computerland can fix you up with
anything you want. I noticed in their current ad that their computers are more
fun than sex. Stop by their new store at 2272 Market Street and find out.
One o f my favorite restaurants, Gordon’s at 118 Jones Street is just around
the comer from the beautifully restored Golden Gate Theatre where “ A Chorus
Line” will open on December 27. What a perfect combination, dinner at Gordon’s
and then a good show. The Orpheum is close by also and Eartha Kitt is currently
wowing everyone in “ Timbuktu.”
Oil Can Harry’s is going full blast with their new policy. A gay disco for the 18
and over set and what a set Oil Can Harry’s really is. The place reminds me of a
Hollywood sound stage. The decorations are outstanding and the music boggles
the mind.
The Christmas decorations at Marc Calhoun’s Starlight Room on Market
Street shine more brightly than the Embassy Theatre marquee next door. The
Fickle Fox is aglow with their sights and sounds o f the holidays. Happy people
enjoying a happy meal in a happy place, warm and inviting, what could be nicer
R. Badgley, C.D.
on a cool wintery night?
I suppose Richard Rubin will call me less now that he’s a prince. Sweetheart,
you have always been a prince to me. ActuaUy, you are priceless in a city where
CONTROLLING YOUR WEIGHT
so much is for sale. You have never had a pricetag on your friendship.
If you’re presently at your desired weight, or if you wish to drop a few pounds
I want to personally thank all the advertisers who have shown their faith in
THE VOICE. Without you, we never could have made it. In an age when gay ac you picked up over the holidays, don’t bother reading any further. But, if you
seem to gain-lose-gain, this weight control plan is for you. It’s really a long-term
ceptance is still at odds it’s nice to know who your friends are. Ethnic newspapers
system to modify your eating behavior, which is usually the heart o f the over
can get all the straight ads they want, black, hispanic yes, but the gay press weight problem.
no. 1 am surprised when gay advertisers place their advertising with the straight
First, I’ll be honest with you. The factors which determine human appetite
media. I don’t think the Chronicle or Examiner would come to their rescue if
asked, nor do I think Foster & Kleiser or the municipal railway would beat a and eating behaviors are multiple, and are interrelated in the most complex and
subtle ways. The problem, 1 suppose, can ultimately be reduced to the statement
path to their doors if they were in trouble. Better to stay with the gay press and
that people who gain weight take in more calories than they expend. But this is
support our gay community, because whether we like it or not, the gay press
not generally helpful to those who suffer from chronic overweight. And dieting
stands alone.
certainly is not the solution to the problem. It’s been my experience that most
I noticed with some interest the recent article in The Advocate regarding the
folks with weiglit problems are experts at losing weight — some of them have
Gay Press. I also noticed that the three major gay newspapers, (The Voice, B.A.R.
p/obably lost a ton! But after each episode o f weight loss, the pounds return with
and Sentinel) in San Francisco were not mentioned in the article and that their
a vengeance. How, then, do we break this cycle?
rival in Los Angeles, Data-Boy Magazine was not mentioned either. 1 wonder why?
In this article and the next. I’ll give some specific suggestions on how to get
1 don’t take much stock in the Gay Area Directory, because the man running it
is not a man of his word. One call to the Pride Foundation would convince you of control of your eating behaviors. But first I’ll post the usual warnings. Before
you attempt any drastic cha'nge in your eating behaviors, consult your Chiroprac
that, further the publication is straiglit owned with most of the profits going into
tic or medical doctor to be sure there are no occult health problems which would
straight pockets.
contraindicate such a change. And, if you feel that your overeating is due to deepDianne Feinstein is such a hypocrite, she surrounds herself with gay people
seated emotional conflicts, you might check with your mental health practitioner.
who were enemies o f the late Harvey Milk and then leads the march to City Hall
Also, before you start this program, please remember that it is a long-term
to commemorate his death. All 1 can say if she is elected Mayor for a full term,
project
involving habit change. This change of habit cannot be accomplished
those who voted for her will get just what they deserve, nothing.
The Nob Hill on Nob Hill at 729 Bush Street has a couple of interesting Dicks quickly or without consistently-applied effort. Every change which I recommend
on their giant theatre screen. “ Bad, Bad Boys” and "Track Meet" reviewed else builds upon those which precede it, and you must get comfortable with one
habit before progressing to the next. But, on the positive side, these changes are
where in this issue of THE VOICE. The really important film, “L.A. Tool & Die”
opens the day after Christmas on December 26 and is the Nob Hill Cinema’s not difficult or strenuous, and after you’ve made tViem habitual, you should see
holiday attraction. Watch for our review of L.A.T. & D. in the next issue of THE your weight begin to drop without special dieting or self-denial.
As a beginning, III give you some preliminary steps which will pave the way to
VOICE.
easier behavior change. In the next article. I’ll map out the specific strategies
Cinemattachine at 384 Ellis Street still has two screens going at the same time
you 11 be working on for the next several months. Incorporate these suggestions
so if you’re downtown with some time to kill, Cinemattachine is the place to do
into your daily living pattern, and you’ll probably begin to lose weight even
it. The Spartan at 150 Mason Street always has a double bill of oldies but goodies
before the next installment.
and the theatre advertises regularly in THE VOICE so it’s easy to find out their
1. Remove the light bulb from your refrigerator or replace it with a green one.
program.
Uk only opaque food wraps (butcher paper, aluminum foil, etc.) for storage.
Out in Castro Village two unusual places come to mind. The Jaguar, on 18th
These are old tricks to reduce the stimulus to your appetite which results from
Street at Hartford and the E.O.C.C. on 17th Street just off Castro. I have yet to
visually perceiving attractive food. If you’ll label the wrapped containers you’ll be
meet a man I didn’t like in either of these places, mainly because the selection
y®'* want, but you won’t be tempted to finish those few bites
is sooooooo good.
of this or that leftover, or to change your meal selection because you’fe found
If anyone reading this column would like to subscribe to THE VOICE, it’s
something that “ looks good.”
easy to do. Simply send in $20.00 to THE VOICE, 1782 Pacific Avenue, San
2. Lock up all ready-to-eat or snack foods in one cabinet, and store the key in
Francisco, CA 94109 and you will receive the next 26 issues. You are also invited
another room. By doing this, you’ll reduce impulsive eating. Tell yourself that you
to send your letters to THE VOICE —after all, THE VOICE is your Voice.
C ontinued on page 25
C o n tin u ed on **** 25

Gaywellness

GAY GERMANY TODAY

BONN, GERMANY - In East Ger
many the age of sexual consent is 18
and has been since 1967, but there are
no gay groups except in East Berlin.
Only a few big cities have gay bars.
Gay magazines may not be published,
imported, or distributed.
In West Germany there are an esti
mated one million male homosexuals,
about one million lesbians, and some
10 to 20 million bisexuals, most of
them concentrated in the large cities,
such as Hamburg and Frankfurt.
Most of these homosexuals still
live in the closet, as Americans say. In
some 60 gay groups there are approxi
mately 600 to 1000 organized, 1000
of them participated in a big scientific
inquiry recently, and about 200,000
may be readers of the various gay
magazines, of which there are five:
Him-Applause, DON, du & ich. Homo
sexuelle Emanzipatiori and Gay Jour
nal
To find a gay contact in Germany
the best way would be to go to a gay
bar (there are some 35 in each of the
following - West Berlin, Frankfurt,
and Munich) or answer an ad in one
of the magazines. If one is looking for
quick ontacts, gay saunas or sex movie
theaters in gay shops are possibilities.
One must be careful in the railway
stations of the big cities. Someone
may appear to be gay, but might only
be looking for shelter or money and
no sex St all. Sex in restrooms or in
parks may be dangerous, for police do
make raids.
If two men share a room in a hotel,
usually there are no problems. Guests
may be invited to the room during the
day, but for one-night-stands one must
usually pay a surcharge.
In jobs there are no special prob
lems, if one does not mention one’s
homosexuality. However, there are
certain professions, such as teaching
or being in the dergy, law or civil
service, where a person may feel vul
nerable, but changes are taking place,
initiated by certain cases that have
been widely publicized.
The media in Germany for a long
time seemed very uninterested in thesubject. Only recently did the press
start to report gay news extensively.
Very often there are films with gay
subjects on German television. Some
German film producers, like Rosa von
Praunheim, have-received money from
German television companies for their
films.
In schools, on the other hand,
homosexuality is still rarely discussed.
True, sex is a subject of instruction,
and is obligatory In all state schools,
but homosexuality is taught only as a
perversion or as a subject of minor
importance.
At universities sexual science is not
often a subject of investigation. Con
gresses, however, deal more and more
with the subject. And more books on
the topic are published every year.
While boy-lovers still live a danger
ous life in Germany (there are some
groups for them), gays who prefer
older partners may live a rather free
and unlimited life. They are allowed
to picket and leaflet and demonstrate.
Gay groups, however, still disagree
and have not fomied a national head
quarters, do not yet have a lobby, and
do not speak with one voice to the
public. •
- Johannes Werres j ¡GNA

TURIN, IT A L Y - Groups in vari
ous countries throughout the world
have reacted strongly to a statement
made by Pope John Paul II during his
visit to Chicago.
Because of the Pope’s reiteration
of the Catholic Church’s condemna
tion of homosexual acts, Fuori (Out
side), Italy’s gay rights organization,
has filed defamation suits against the
Pope in some fifty Italian cities. A
spokesman for Fuori, as reported in
The Los Angeles Times, said they are
suing because the Pope’s statement
causes considerable social, economic,
and cultural harm to homosexuals
throughout the world.
In a similar spirit, the International
Gay Association has sent an open let
ter to Pope John Paul II, taking him
to task for what amounts to sexual
prejudice.
The letter reads in part:
“We sympathise with the fact
that an all male priesthood may have
lost touch with the experienced
human reality of its flock in sexual
matters, by nature of its unnatural and
statistically abnormal sexual status of
celibacy. Nevertheless because a priest
ly caste has voluntarily denied itself
full expression in human relation
ships, this does not confer upon it a
right to exact, by force of law or
spiritual blackmail, a similar involun
tary denial of full human expression
from the homosexual members of its
church.”
“Homosexuality in itself is not a
source of sorrow. The misery of gay
people has sprung in the past from
society’s negative attitude towards its
homosexual members, attitudes so un
fortunately re-inforced by Your ada
mant and uncharitable remarks in
Chicago.”
“We would remind You that it was
not only Jews who died at Auschwitz.
The extermination camps o f the third
Reich performed their grisly work on
hundreds of thousands of homosexu
als also. For gay people, the way to
the gas chambers and medical experi
mentation units was paved with the
pious platitudes of Church authori
ties.”
The letter concludes with:
“The rights of gay men and lesbian
women are human rights, their imple
mentation is an integral part of the
social justice for which You have so
movingly called. We urge you to cease
denying the right of homosexuals to
live their lives according to their own
innermost needs and feelings.” •
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Palm Springs
In a sun-filled, wind-free are a of Palm
Springs. The Chrysalis is a n enclosed
private resort hotel com pound feciituring off-street parking, individual
w alled patios, heated pool, decor
ator rooms—with an d without kit
ch en s—dll in the $32-$38 range. Bunk
house $14 ($20 buddy p lan). Reserva
tions often required.
1491 Via Soiedod, Palm Springs, CA 92262
(714) 325-2666

salis
ROOMS $5
LOCKER $3
ALL THE TIME
EXCEPT 4PM ESI. THRU SAM SUN.

save a buck
come on Wednesday
MEMBERSHIP

$3°°

WHERE YOU
CALL THE
SHOTS!

FILES ON GAYS IN GERMANY

KRONBERG, GERMANY - WhUe
the general attitude of the German
population has changed in the past ten
years so that more than 50 percent of
all Germans will at lesat tolerate adult
homosexuality, there nevertheless are
computer files in the Bundeskriminalamt (BKI, much like the FBI) in
Wiesbaden.
In the files are not only sex of
fenders but also regular gays, as was
made clear before a court in Cologne
recently. Police testified that the files
that politicians had claimed were de
stroyed had indeed not been destroyed.
Police also testified that they are al
lowed to raid gay clubs and check the
I.D. of people loitering near gay bars
and file this information.
Information about sexual orienta
tion that becomes data in a govern
ment file can be used to exclude
homosexuals from the military, where
gays áre still banned in Germany. Also
such names can be treated as state
risks by the government. •
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GOV. BROWN
By Paul D. Hardman
GOV. BROWN FACES TH E ISSUES
BY BECOMING THE FIRST
PRESID EN TIA L CANDIDATE IN
HISTORY TO SPEAK OUT FOR
G A Y RIGHTS!!!

IP

P h o to GUY CORRY

GAY MONEY WHERE IT COUNTS

I' I
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Governor Edmund G. (Jerry) Brown, Jr. brought his Presidential campaign
into San Francisco and raised approximately $20,000 from gay men and lesbians
who attended a reception for the Governor on Tuesday night December 4, 1979.
The event was staged at the stylish residence of Jerome Berg, Esq. up on Twin
Peaks. There were so many people crowded into the spacious rooms, a true esti
mate o f the number present would not be accurate. For a while there were at least
two hundred inside, and many outside. The guests were serenaded by the San
Francisco Marching Band, who gathered at the entrance of the residence.
The fact that a major Presidential candidate is actively demanding gay r i^ ts is
an historic event. The impact of Brown’s efforts will effect political power in the
U.S. from this point on.
When asked what his chances o f success were. Brown answered with a sharp
bit of humor. “ If numbers impress you,” he said, “my chances are one in three!”
Brown was in good form and spoke at length about the need to attain gay
rights. He pledged his total effort and promised unequivocally that he would issue
an executive order like the one he issued in California to protect gay rights, if he
is elected President of the United States.
When compared with the apparent tolerance of homophobia by President
Jimmy Carter in his appointees, like Rueben Asque in his cabinet, then the dif
ference becomes more obvious. Brown’s record of support for gay rights in Cali
fornia, where he could and did do something, lends more credence to his words
than the kind of hollow promises made by most politicians when seeking the gay
vote.
Although Gov. Brown seems to get very good press coverage outside the
state and the Bay Area, for some reason the media has tended to ignore the Brown
Campaign locally. As a result his campaign has serious financial problems com
pared to Senator Edward M. (Ted) Kennedy and President Jimmy Carter.
The gay community, however, has responded with “gay money.” That re
sponse has not been based on future promises but, in good part, on promises kept.
Gov. Brown has appointed a gay Judge in Los Angeles: Stev. Lachs; he is review
ing qualified nominees for Judgeships in San Francisco; his administration has
already extended the protection of the Fair Employment Practices Commission to
gay people; he has established a liaison network within hisoffice to act on behalf
of gay interests; the State Personnel Board is now addressing the needs of lesbians
and gay men.
The national press has taken notice of Gov. Brown. He became the first presi
dential candidate to make an open bid for gay support.
On November 27, 1979 he appeared before a cheering crowd of some 600 at a
Washington, D.C. gay disco, and pledged to bring gay rights to the forefront of
Democratic Party politics.
“ 1 made the two other presidential candidates Kennedy and Carter address
the issue of gay rights,” Brown declared with conviction.
It may be indicative of the importance each of the candidates has given to the
support of the gay voter, when it is noted that while President Carter and Senator
Kennedy sent emissaries to the Washington, D.C. event on November 27, 1979,
Gov. Brown actually was there in person.
However, in a letter, described as the strongest statement to date made by
Senator Kennedy on gay rights, he said:
“When a qualified individual is denied employment, or a financially able per
son is refused housing, because of his or her race, or sex, or sexual preference,
then we must all be concerned. So too, we must be concerned when an individual
is denied permission to come into this country because of a statute based on out
moded medical and psychiatric views of homosexuality.”
That letter was read at the event. It was reportedly by Susan Estrich, a topranking woman on the Kennedy Senatorial staff. Wild applause followed.
The crowd, according to observers present, was decidely disappointed when
Carter sent a low level aide, Michael Chanin, who is a deputy presidential assis
tant, rather than sending a top level aide. Chanin was loudly booed.
Chanin was chided with questions: “What happened to Bella (Abzug)? What
happened to Midge Costanza?” Referring to two top level women who supported
gay rights and women’s issues while in the Carter administration.
Chanin responded by telling the crowd: “ You have, in the White House, a

president who is meeting with you, who respects you.”
Making little impression he went on to say: “ I think we have made progress
. . . we’ve begun to change the attitudes of people.”
The power of “gay money” is having its effect on politics, and as money for
campaigning becomes harder to get, more attention should be focused on the gay
community. Gov. Brown has recognized the political clout which can be mus
tered; he frankly calls upon gay people to help him financially, in his presidential
campaign, and they are responding.
T^e Washington, D.C. event was a general fund raiser intended to raise money
for gay delegates to the Democratic and Republican presidential conventions, it
was billed as a “Gay Vote USA Gala.”
Although the gathering was bipartisian. Gov. Brown was there for his own
campaign: _
“My role is to direct the dialogue in my party to a number of issues, nuclear
power, nuclear disarmament, and the issue o f gay rights!!!” Brown told those
present. “ I intend to vigorously challenge attitudes tl\at I find anachronistic and
stereotypical. Your issue goes to the heart of protecting the rights o f all people in
this country. The rights of gay men and lesbian women o u ^ t to be a plank of
the Democratic party. 1 intend not ortly to support it but to debate it.”
Speaking into a bank of microphones, his remarks brought an outburst of
cheers.
Mary Spottswood Pou, a co-directer of the National Convention Project, was
present, and delighted at Brown’s remarks. She is part of The Project which is
comprised of gay men and lesbians who are trying to raise funds, hopefully
$250,000, to lobby for a Gay Plank in the Democratic platform.
Her co-director Tom Bastow said it; “The messi^e we’ll deliver is simple. We
are everywhere. We vote! And we are concerned about our basic rights as Ameri
can citizens when we vote.” He then went on to estimate that there must be at
least 20,000,000 gay voters in the country.
Bastow tJien c ^ e d attention to the fact that no Republican presidential
hopeful even bothered to send a representative. His attitude toward Carter was
reflected in his remarks which were critical o f the White House for its cold shoul
der.
“The White House has been giving us the run around, saying they lost the in
vitation, then promising to send someone from Stu Eizenstat’s office,” Bastow
told reporters.
While both Kennedy and Carter made some points for taking an interest, it
was really a great day for Brown politically:
“My cam pai^ is one of inclusion not exclusion. WE have to welcome all
people into society no matter what their pholosophy. The time for division is
past,” he said.
“ There are certain myths that are really crippling the American society. And
whether it is nuclear power or the rights of gay people, we ought to get beyond
what is holding us back. I am not going to take a poll to find out vyhat the ma
jority opinion is on every issue. I am running to drive the dialogue, to open the
minds of all Americans like I have opened up my mind to a future that is strong
er. And I am confident that this movement will triumph,” Brown stated.
Behind the scenes at the Jerry Brown camp is a gay activist, David Mixner, ac
cording to reports. Mixer entered politics from the ranks of gay activists and is
now a consultant to Brown. He puts it bluntly; “The gay community is one of
the emerging important political constituencies, and it manifests itself in one
way — money!” And that is what politicians understand best.
According to Mixer, contributions from the gay community to Brown’s cam
paign have exceeded $100,000. Mixer was not unaware that in Los Angeles,
recently, the gay community raised more than $200,000 for favorite candidates,
^ d that two years ago the gay community throughout the country raised
$400,000 to oppose Anita Bryant in Miami.
The gay community funded and won a stinging victory over the so-called
Briggs Initiative, Proposition 6, in California, just last year, which even brought
Ronald Reagan out against Briggs.
The gay vote is so important in California that no major candidate can risk
losing it, and stay in office, at least among the Democrats. The gay vote is real,
and gay money does have clout. The trick is knowing how and where to use it. •
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This issue o f THE VOICE will have been distributed after the Tuesday run
off election. The winners will have been chosen, the losers will probably take a
vacation, and the voters will have breathed a sigh of relief. The political pundits
will have had their opportunity to analyze the results, and everybody will now
begin scurrying around in their holiday preparations.
It’s been a difficult election in a very difficult time for the gay community of
San Francisco. To insure our political gains and predict the future of our partici■pation in the city appear to have been the main, if not the most important, issues
in our decision of how to vote. Some people felt they could support one candi
date over another at a fairly early stage in the municipal campaigns. 1 feel most
gay voters, like myself, couldn’t indulge ourselves in that luxury. We had to suffer
through much mental and soul searching, as well as a long and often bitter cam
paign, before we made up our minds on how to cast our ballots.
We were subjected to debates, charges, counter-charges, tremendous peer
pressure, an almost daily litany of endorsements, an invasion o f radio and tele
vision commercials to the extent where I feel all of the candidates must now know
what goes on behind my bedroom door, and a plethora of printed matter, some of
which if wrapped and rolled, could justifiably serve as a ten year supply of tissue
for the city’s leading janitorial service.
It’s been difficult and tiring. But absolutely necessary. Necessary, for after all
is said and done, we care. We care about the future of San Francisco and as gay
people we are fully cognizant of the obstacles and frictions we ar'e facing in our
attempts to share in the hope, promise and responsibilities of living peacefully in
this unique and exciting urban environment. I finally have made my decision; At
this writing I have no idea if my choices will be sitting in City Hall.
What remains to be seen, no matter-who has been elected, is what campaign
promises will be kept and broken, and what political deals will surface as the
weeks go by. The results and ramifications of this latest exercise in electoral
activity will not be known for some time to come. Realistically, I’m sure we in
the gay community should be prepared for many surprises and disappointments.
Idealistically, I am hopeful this election signals the beginning of the city and our
community mutually understanding each other.
The much touted ’.gay vote ’ is, undeniably, a major factor in the local political
scene, as evidenced by all the candidates wooing and courting o f recent weeks.
We are the most significant minority voting block in the city. We do vote in higher
proportion of our numbers than the average. We are becoming highly sophisti
cated in our political acumen and we have the dollars to back up our developing
insights. It has been said that it is impossible to be gay in this town without being
political — this seems to be true in most cases.
The recent elections have shown that gays do not necessarily vote monolithically. Some may interpret that as a weakness in our political efforts. I see it as an
indication of our strength. It may very well be true that the gay vote was not de
livered en masse for one particular candidate over another, but for any newly
elected official to discount our social and political power for that reason would
be a mistake.
Rather, the diversity of our voting patterns points out the pervasiveness of our
influence in the fabric of San Francisco, not only at the moment, but in the fu
ture as well. We may not all propogate, we do not recruit, but the homosexual
immigration into San Francisco will continue at a high rate. Any elected official
in town holds office with gay support.
To be moderate, liberal. Republican, Democrat or any other political label is
not inconsistent with being gay. Gay votes span the political spectrum. We may
differ on our support for particular candidates, and we may differ on the nuances
of philosophical thought which ultimately has some affect on the way we cast
our ballots.
We remain united, however, in our justified perception that we are a minority
that is vastly misunderstood and discriminated against. Any public official who
allows or perpetuates homophobia, either through indifference or a misguided
conclusion that we are “divided” politically doesn’t understand the significance
of the gay movement in San Francisco.
For the gay movement here, and elsewhere, is intrinsically a social phenome
non, not only a political coaltion. Partisan politics is only one tool we have to
employ in our struggles. Prejudice, whether within the letter of the law or with
out, is cancerous. It can be dealt with only by a concerted effort to identify it
where it exists and eliminate it by education and a resolve not to allow it to
spread or consume the group or individuals affected.
The election is over. Our politicians must heed our numbers and political
strengths. At the same time that we keep a wary eye on City Hall, we must also
continue our input into all other facets of the city. Particular attention should
be paid to the business and cultural-artistic establisliments, which have not as yet
begun to comprehend the importance of our contribution or our determination
not to allow condescending and homophobic attitudes pervade these sectors of
San Francisco life. Our involvement and commitment to the cause of increasing
understanding and the elimination of discrimination must not wane merely be
cause we have cast our vote. *
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(YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD
g e n e r a l STORE)
HOUSEHOLD ITEM Setc.

83 FIRST ST.
(Market & Mission)
HAPPY HOLIDAY
I.line'll Served Mon. — Fri.

11:00 am to 2:00 pni
Reservations Snjigested: 392-4131
Noh Open Saturdays
11 am — 6 pm

Grand Prize Every Friday
Bar Opens Mon-Fri 11:00am

2 Blocks from
Bush & Montgomerv

A LV IN ' b . . . For the fun of ill

THE
Adult Bookstore and
Private Membership Club

Your Fantasy..
Your Pleasure

4052 18th S tre e t
(Just o f f Castro S t r e e t )

San Francisco
Phone:
863-4777
* ^ ^ * * ^ .
^ - VC-

Open 11 a m .
f o 4 a .m .
7 days a week

CLUBS
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Room Only” and “Jeanette and Nel
son” , will open there on New Year’s
Eve.
San Franciscans have long wanted a
good cabaret, with quality entertain
ment with no cover charge and no
minimum.
Gary Menger, Host & Manager of
the Plush Room declares with great
pride, “ ...the fact that the Plush Room
will be San Francisco’s most elegant
gay bar, it will also be the only cab
aret in the city where entertainment of
this quality is produced with no cover
and no minimum. •

BEACH BLANKET BABYLON
GOES TO THE STARS

I wish I could say something really
mean and low-down about “ Beach
Blanket Babylon Goes To The Stars”
. . . I really hate to blow my cynical,
worldly, Addison De Witt-critic stance
with gee-gosh-goUy-wow-type prose,
but, so help me, I can’t think of a
single nasty thing to say!
In case you’re one of that everdwindling minority of San Fran
ciscans who haven’t seen “ B.B. —etc.”
(one went with me, so now there are
even less of you left!), tun, don’t
walk, to the Club Fugazi! Anyone who
doesn’t like “B.B.B.” especiaUy now at
their seasonal Holiday version of the
show, has to be Grump Of The Year!
It’s a loUapalooza: a triple ice
cream sundae, banana-split, parfaitwith-everything smash of a diow, and
if it doesn’t bring a mile-wide grin to
your face, set your feet a-tapping and
your hands a-clapping, you’d better
see your doctor. There are dancing
rainbows, the M.G.M. lion, a gorilla
with a horn, tap-dancing Christmas
trees, John Travolta, Liza Minnelli
(a devastating take-off by Shelley
Werk), Schwab’s dnigstore, the Holly
wood sign, old stand-by Mr. Peanut,
and, to top it all off, those wonderful,
whimsical, phantasmagorical B.B.B.
hats that defy description . . . not to
mention gravity, logic, and your
wildest stretches of the imagination!
Penny Hamilton, as “ Snow White”
in Hollywood, is a pluperfect fairy
tale delight in a grueling role. She
posesse's that finest attribute of a true
performer: the ability to make the dif
ficult look almost effortless. Val
Diamond raises the roof on several
occasions with her show-stopping ren
ditions o f “City Lights” and “There’s
No Business Like Show Business” ;
the afore-mentioned Shelly Werk is
outstanding as “ Snow’s” guide to
Hollywood, and Steve Scott croons a
memorable rendition of the time
less “ As Time Goes By.”
It seems, however, downright sinful
to single out any of the perfom\ers for
special praise. They are that rarity of
rarities:' an ensemble group- who in
teract superbly with each other and as
individuds in their turn. I’m happy to
report, too, that though the current
show is in its second year (“B.B.B.”
itself has, in one form or another been
around for five years or so, and has
become, and deservedly so, a San
Francisco tradition) the cast is as
fresh, dynamic, and energetic as any
opening night anywhere. Indeed, if the
energy exploding nightly on the stage
of the Club Fugazi could be harnes
sed, the nuclear power plant contro
versy could be settled once and for
all.
Yes, Virginia, there is a “ Beach
Blanket Babylon,” and it’s at the Club
Fugazi, 678 Green Street.
If you haven’t seen “ Beach Blanket
Babylon . .
by all means,.hurry . . .
you’ll probably want to see it again
and again; and if you have seen it, by
all means treat yourself to the current
Christmas version. The Holiday show
lasts through December 31st and their
New Year’s Eve extravaganza, then
closes for vacation. The regular show
re-opens January 24th.
For Christmas you can have Podesto Baldacchi, Gump’s, and chest
nuts roasting on an open fire . . . I’ll
take “ B.B.B.G.T.T.S.” !
1 hope it (or its equivalent thereof)
runs forever!!! •
- Jesse Will Deane

THEATRE
THE KINGFISHER

FANTASY FA Z EZ -T H E PINES

“ I’ve been rehearsing since I was
fifteen years old, and it all started with
me playing ‘sick’ so I could stay home
from school and dress up in my mo
ther’s pretty clothes. It was fun then,
and s t^ is,” so says Steve Miller, star
of “ Fantasz Fazes” a delightful com
edy revue now playing at The Pines
located at Pine and Jones Streets.
I’ve caught the show three times
and have yet to see repeat material.
This is more than a “ drag-pantomime”
show. It’s sheer comedy at its best,
cleverly staged and beautifully per
formed by five of the most tidented
people I’ve seen in a long time. The
cast consists of Steve Miller, Jimmie
Little, Tim Pennel, David St. Clair,
and Bill La Franchi and his fabulous
Muppletts.
The show is a pot pouri of single
and group sketches. To name a few:
The Carol Burnett & Julie Andrews
segment with David and Steve, The
Bette Midler ‘Live’ performance in
Cleveland with Steve as Bette and La
Franchi’s Muppletts as the Harlettes.
There’s a very furmy Spanish number
by Jimmie Little, dso Tim Pennel’s
song as sung by a manequin styled
show girl of the thirties.
Each number is so well timed and
flawlessly performed that you almost
forget that it’s other voices than those
o f the performers before you.
For a holiday treat ($1 cover
charge) go see “ Fantasy Fazes” at
the Pines — shows are at 9:00 pm and
11:30 pm, Fridays and Saturdays. •
- John Evans Burke

Claudette Colbert is the talk of
the town for her physical appiearance
in her return to the stage in “The
Kingfisher” with Rex Harrison and
George Ross. At 76, the actress, who
swims daily and used to frequent
N.Y.’s Fire Island summers ago, looks
a very seductive 50. The Gray Pan
thers would do well to investigate
her secrets.
“ The Kingfisher,” is a boy-chasesgirl comedy that gets so redundant it
still isn’t clear to me whether Evelyn
(Colbert) says yes to Cecil (Harrison)
or not. It doesn’t matter. In a word,
the play is charming — big smile
charming, as the three experienced
troupers, aided and abetted by Haw
kins’ (Roses) queenly verbal sorties,
trip a pretty light fantastic to a grassy
seduction. Harrison, true to life ac
cording to most reports, plays a ripe
rouee out to bed and marry or vice
versa Colbert. She’s just left the plant
ing of her former husband and is look
ing for a dvierting dalliance with Cecil.
Rose as Hawkins the long suffering
gentleman’s gentleman to Cecil almost
steals the show with his very properly
servant class British bitchey barbs.
Both we and playwright William Doug
las Home recognize a love trip between
Hawkins and Cecil which Evelyn gets
to explode.
The story is refreshing as an affir
mation that even in the late autumn
of our lives the juices still flow with
vigor and that getting it on is still
the age old story. I know I’m not
mistaken that older couples left the
theatre with a considerably younger
twinkle in their eyes then when they
came in. In a society where consider
ation of our senior citizens is ap
palling, more vehicles like “The King
fisher” which mixes sex and fun with
the traditionally mature aspiects of
grace and dignity would be very wel
come and fresh breezes.
The play at the Curran is playing
to packed houses. It would be wise to
make reservations well in advance. •
- Bob McCarthy
DIRTY LINEN AND
NEW/FOUND LAND

PAM BROOKS AT PLUSH ROOM
The Hotel York announced the New
Year’s opening of the Plush Room, a
cabaret lounge. Originally opened in
1922, the room has been restored,
extensively and authentically with its
original oak bar and a restored stained
glass ceiling. Pam Brooks, popular so
prano, who was featured in “Standing

I must confess to you. Dear Reader,
that after attending a pre-opening
press conference held by Ed Berman,
the director of “ Dirty Linen and New
Found Land,” I expected to see an
“ Artsy-fartsy” type of production,
you know, one of those message plays
so avant garde that even the author
is not quite clear as to what it’s all
about, much less the director and the
actors.
However, on opening night, I was
pleasantly surprised and thoroughly
entertained. Sparkling, satirical and
deliciously funny, “ Dirty Linen and
New Found Land” is Tom Stoppard’s
new comedy play at the Marines

Memorial Theater. It closes Dec. 18.
The play is written in a style similar
to an old Burlesque Comedy Revue -<
(the throw ‘em out front, hit ‘em hard
type of dialogue) but with a new
twist, and I think THIS is the genius
of Tom Stoppard. His words are as
modern as punk rock but one gets a
sense o f hearing and witnessing some
thing quite classical. There is a rhythm
and an eloquence given to the most
ordinary and mundane line that made_
me feel I was in on a very special
happiening.
Enhancing the play, and obviously
having a baU playing out this bit o f
farce is a tremendously talented cast
of both English and Aunerican actors
known as the British American reper
tory company (BARC), each one
relishing his lines and serving them to
the audience on silver platters.
My favorite part was the second
half “ New Found Land.” If every as
piring actor doesn’t grab THAT mono
logue and use it for an audition piece,
m be surprised, for it is excellent
theater that can give an actor an op
portunity to have fun while showing
off his range of creativity.
Ed Berman’s direction is as crisp
and as clean as fresh raindrops on a
shiny aluminum surface, with nary a
beat dropped or ignored. The entire
production reflects tender loving care
given by all concerned. •
- John Evans Burke

m
SOVIET PIANIST/LAZAR BERMAN

Musical excellence comes in many
different packages. Sometimes it ap
pears in the form of 1(X) piece or
chestras complete with off stage trum
pets and cowbells. Last week, despite
the return of the symphony, it ap
peared in the shape o f a pudgy di
sheveled pianist whose look tells us
that he’s afraid of a concert but whose
playing assures that it is the public
not the piano that frightens him.
Lazar berman, the second in this
year’s parade of Soviet keyboard
masters, was a shy, fat man as he
walked uneasily onto the stage of the
Masonic Auditorium. Some perform
ing artists have a flare for their ap
pearance but not Lazar. He waddled
when he walked; the unkempt hair did
as it pleased atop the baggy face. As
he looked out at the uadience you’d
think he’d prefer that we had never
come. Indeed in the most beautiful
moments of this local debut, Lazar
seemed to be playing only for him
self.
The question with Berman is what
did he play besides Liszt — so com
plete is his identification with the
C ontinued
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TANCREDI

As memories of the opera season
begin to dissolve in the winter fog, it
has become fashionable to rate this
year’s fare rather poorly. Maybe La
Giocanda wasn’t very well sung the
night you saw it — if it was the last
Saturday performance, it wasn’t. Or
perhaps you found the Pelleas and
Melisande that e.veryone raved about,
just a trifle boring. (Too bad for you.)
Or could it be that you had a hard
time remembering even a single line
from Robert Devereaux? I guess
Sills wasn’t singing. The season did
have its ups (Plácido Domingo) and its
downs (The Flying Dutchman), but it
finished with the class of a great
opera company.
In fact, several minor miracles
graced the final weeks of the season.
Leontyne Price came to town, for ex
ample, and single-handedly revived a
rather dead Verdi opera, Cosi Fan
Tutte, perfectly cast with heavenly
men, proved a true delight. You’d
have to not like peaches and cream to
pass over this year’s Cosi. Even Birgit
Nilsson descended from her Valkyrie’s
rock and frightened all her sisters
with her war cry.
But I want to remember the miratle
that was Rossini’s, Tancredi. Here was
Italian Opera at its opulent best.
Marilyn Horne, herself rather a won
der, brought Tancredi back from the
dead and razzle-dazzled the opening
night audience until they were scream
ing. The opera itself, apparently the
one that made Rossini famous, is a
silly thing, especially in contrast to
its serious subject, but it provided a
vocal high unknown anywhere else all
season.
Pierre
Boulez, that hardened
Frenchman whom New York made
only harder, once attacked Italian
Opera as a “delirium of bel canto."
It wasn't music he contended, but
only an ever more extravagent vehicle
to show off beautiful singing. Rossini,
that porkchop who knew the delights
of indulgence, is particularly open to
Boulez’s wit. All those glorious cascad
ing scales are really little more than
sophisticated, if abundantly tuneful,
vocal exercises. Indeed it was during
the tenor aria of Tancredi when the
music was not showing off the singer’s
voice that I understood the sharpness
of this line of attack. Unless there’s
beautiful singing, there isn’t any magic
in Rossini; it’s what the music is for.
Nevertheless, 1 would maintain that
Rossini was a genius, invoking no less
than Giuseppe Verdi for a concurring
opinion. There is something truly
incandescent about the vivacious Ros
sini. And yet the genius, unlike the
man, is a slender one. Pretty, easy to
comprehend — light and flaky like a
fine pie crust.
Throughout Tancredi, there were
brush strokes of melody that by the
standards of Beethoven, the Italian
master did nothing with. Rather than
develop a musical idea Rossini pre
fers to invent another. Sometimes the
melodies are mediocre and if you hit
a whole string o f banal ones, the result
can be tedious. But it must be said
that Tancredi is pretty felicitous
stuff. If they are formulas, this time
the formulas were working well.
Even if we have to concede that
Rossini depends for his effect on
beautiful singing; and that, further
more, his music must be fabulously
sung, not just sung, then we can re
joice that we live in a time with the
likes of Marilyn Horne around. (Ru
mor from the opera house is that we
should be seeing Jackie every year
till 1984!)
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Great as she is, she does not possess
The excitement of Rossini’s music
the unflappable persistence that makes
is to be found in the pure, clean articu
Marilyn Horne a true wonder.
lation of his phrases. When reduced to
About their colleagues, the less
a recording, where they have infinite
said the better. Let me just mention
chances to get it right, this stuff can be
that 1 thought the tenor an earnest,
boring. But in the house, when the
handsome man in need of a new vocal
singer gets only one try, the accom
couch. The all-male chorus gave us
plishment of all that tricky passage
one o f the most dismal approxima
work can be thrilling. Marilyn Horne
tions of beautiful sound 1 have en
is one o f the few singers alive who
countered. I went to all three public
can deliver this excitement.
performances and it sounded like they
Marilyn, in her customary role as
didn’t even look at the music when
a soldier (I’m told that she even has
they weren’t on stage. How'ever, the
breast plates from a Houston produc
function of minor characters and
tion), shared the stage with the very
choruses in Rossini seems almost to
feminine Margherita Rinaldi. Mme.
set off the stars, to remind us how
Rinaldi has a refinement of feeling and
hard it is to do what they make look
artistry that in its pathos surpasses
so easy. Anyone who came away from
even Marilyn Horne’s snappy beat. (To
Tancredi remembering more of Nicole
me, it is the reason for Miss Horne’s
Zacarria’s aged bass than Marilyn
pre-eminence that she is so unfail
Home’s glittering mezzo deserves his
ingly conscious of the beat.) But Mar
dissatisfaction. Together with the very
gherita was not always sublime; she
different excitement of Pelleas,. Tartseems to have some waywardness
credi was the best thing all season. •
that can undemiine her total effect.
- Ariel

TIMBUKTU

I admit it: I’m prejudiced about “Timbuktu!” I’ve been a rabid Eartha Kitt
fan for longer than I care to remember (and certainly longer than I’d ever admit!),
and I find her as unique and exciting today as I did in earlier impressionable years.
Nobody, but nobody, has such a way with a purr and a growl;a pause here and a
lifted eyebrow there. She can turn the most innocuous, “ nothing” line into the
wickedest double entendre . . . and usually does. Her entrance in the first act is
nearly worth the price of admission! (If, indeed, anything is worth the price of
today’s admissions!) Her opening line, “ I’m here!” (read “ I-m-m-m-m-m-m-m-m
he-ah!” ) and (with a leering glance at the nearly naked men on stage) “What’s
new in town?” and her way with a ditty about brewing a love-potion (“ stirring
consistently with a 1-o-n-g wooden spoon” ) are all standout moments.
The rest of the show, however, is really nothing to write home about, with the
exception of the costumes (and lack thereof!). Geoffrey Holder, with his usual
flair and style, has created a kaleidoscope of colors, textures and shapes to stun
the eyes and dazzle the senses. From beginning to end, the show is all flash,
color, and flesh (lots o f it!) in a Fellini-esque parade of non-stop razzle-dazzle.
So much so, in fact, that one becomes uncomfortably aware that perhaps Mr.
Holder is trying desperately to divert our attention from the body of the show.
There’s really just not enough meat on this old turkey to go around! Not that
the proceedings aren’t pleasant enough (1 was reminded of Rhonda Fleming in
“ Queen of Babylon” ); it just never quite manages to all come together. I think
that it might have been more prudent for Mr. Holder to confine himself to the
choreography and costumes, both of which are executed brilliantly, and left
directing chores to someone else to bind into a more cohesive whole. ’
The acting and singing styles range from opçratic to Broadway, to Vegas, to
summer stock, and are alike only in that they are all too broad for comfort. Even
the divine Eartha is allowed so many over-lengthy pauses that they eventually
lose their effect and become monotonous . . . one is almost afraid that Ms. Kitt
has gone to sleep!
Those with the more sumptuous costumes are permitted (encouraged?) to
swoop about with their capes, trains, etc., like those sissy kids down the block
(?!) you may remember from your childhood. This is all very charming for awhile,
but eventually all the swooping, swirling, and swishing becomes tedious . . . not
to mention dizzy-making.
Summing up: “Timbuktu!” is pretty much for Kitt afficianadoes . . . a splen
diferous visual feast, but with barely a morsel to stick to your ribs. An hour after
youTeave the theatre you’re hungry again. •
—Jess Will Deane

In- £. .
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PHOTOGRAPHY - THE
GAY DECADE IN REVIEW

In the two years I’ve lived in this
Gay Mecca, only the original Candle
light March has touched me as much as
“The Gay Decade in Review, A Hey
day For Gay Bay Photographers”
at 330 Grove. The impact of hundreds
of selected photographs and four slide
presentations reporting and revering
the Gay lifestyle past is staggering. The
exhibition by 34 photographer artists
sent shivers up my spine, brought
tears to my eyes, broke my heart and
put a new bounce into my step. I went
away full of pride and joy and recon
firmed in my belief that I was a mem
ber of an important and positive
movement for individual freedom and
expression. The exhibit explores each
of us in all our glory and hell raising,
fun and games, beauty and bewilder
ment, tenderness, torment, and, often,
aloneness. For me, many of the
photographs and slides provided in
stant identification.
Most exciting and certain to be
come more common in the 80’s were
the Gay lifestyle slide shows which
run continuoudy in a small theatre off
the second floor gallery. Accom
panied by music from the 70’s, the
shows are edited and emotional
selections by four artists, Guy Corry,
Sandy Graham, Mick Hicks Rink and
Crawford Barton. They are not to be
missed.
“The Gay Decade in Review” is
scheduled to close this weekend,
Dec. 16 but may be extended to the
27th.
Upstairs on the third floor at 330
Grove, a retrospective of 25 years of
Allie Bill Skelton’s paintings opened
Dec. 8 and will run through Jan. 2.
Both exhibitions are open to the
public seven days a week from noon
until 6 p.m. •
- Bob McCarthy
P h o to rig h t F IS H E R RO SS
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News
CHICAGO SOLICITATION
ORDINANCE BLOCKED

GLORIA GRAHAM AT THE GEORGE BELCH ER G A LLER Y & STEPHEN DE
STAEBLER AT THE W ILLIS G A LLER Y, both galleries at 109 Geary at Grant,
second floor
Knute Stiles
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Thoueh both of these one person shows are merely in neighboring galleries,
and look very dissimilar from one another, they both evoke fantasies about
some fictitious past mythology, and they are both fired from stoneware clay.
Any comparison must stop about there; beyond that point there is only contrast.
The I>e Staebler sculptures are large, about 7 to 9 feet tall. They look very
ruined — even more ruined than his exhibition pieces did in his show last year.
The stoneware clay is very high fired and these pieces are about two inches thick
at the least, so presumeably they will not disintegrate further, but will preserve
the present image of ruin through anything but a major catstrophe. They appear
to be tomb pieces from some ancient sarcophagus, or possibly even the mummy
standing erect on a pedestal for all eternity. The large room at the Willis is illumin
ated by dramatic spots to furnish the work with a very gloomy environment.
There does seem to be a very spooky presence around the work, solemn and
grotesque.
Archaeologists claim that they are able to read clues from the past cultures from
the potsherds they discover by digging up ancient sites. 1 wonder if they could
piece together aspects of a culture from the suggestions implicit in these forms.
Let’s sp)eculate along those lines; They would have been very interested in death,
and may have had a religion based on ancestor worship. Though primary sexual
evidence is missing for the most part, there are both male and female figures
though the fact is just barely discernible. So the sexes must have had equal status.
Last year’s show also included huge stoneware thrones, suggesting that these
people must have been authoritarian tyrants before death, and may have-planned
to rule in the underworld. There were also huge slab sided urns in that former
show, which could have contained wine for the ritual of internment. (The Chinese
tombs contained artifacts for both wine and food.) Such vessels would symbolize
the economy, possibly standing for an ideal of abundance, and would signify
that the ruler directed and possibly owned all food and drink enterprises, or
wanted to give the impression that all such goods were provided by his largatse.
There is some evidence that these oeonle were freaks, and that is always an
archaeological puzzle: were freaks deified? Did they become freakish from the
corruption of power? Such a wonder game is endless; perhaps other viewers than
me will come up with even more sinister fantasies.
these pieces are not glazed. Out m the process of kneading the clay, pigments
were added, and in the firing process these additives tended to glassify ever so
slightly giving the work a patina quality, often lovely bluish lavenders, but also
yellowish parts. These pieces were all fabricated as separate parts, some of the
limbs were apparently cast from actual human models, but in the process of put
ting the parts all together they became quite distorted. The artist made the pieces
in the horizontal position, beating each part into the base form; then the whole
piece was sliced into drunks that would fit into the kiln, and reassembledin the
erect position only alter they had been fired. They had never been upngni ucfore — except in the artist’s imagination. De Staebler’s studio is in Berkeley, and
he teaohes at the University. There are large pieces of his in the collection o f the
Oakland Museum, and some readers may recdl a huge organic, but abstract sculp
ture which many people used to sit on at the University Museum in Berkeley.
Gloria Graham is a Texan who lives in Albuquerque, and the present show was
assembled by the Linda Durham Gallery o f Sante Fe. Graham’s works are actually
pots, but not for functional use. They have covers and are bound closed by rawhide thongs knotted and laced in a symmetrical fashion, often doubly secured
by waxed linen threads which are very neatly secured on either side of the rawhide. Most of these pots look very organic, that’s to say the roundness seems
pneumatic rather than formed by a more structural arc as more usual pots are
made. They are unglazed also, or rather glazed only by a ‘slip’ made from very
liquid enamel clay. The pots were wrapped with seaweed, and various forms
were placed on top o f them when they were fired. Some of the forms on top were
sea shells, and they have been secured in place by the wrappings, whereas the
other objects have only left their trace which I assume means that they were
burned up in the kiln. The seaweed was certainly burned and its residue was in
corporated into the slip glaze giving it vestiges of greens, and pinkish lavenders.
When the pots were cold the artist burnished them (rubbed them, probably with
a stick) giving them a very nacreous quality - not exactly like a sea shell, but
more like mother of pearl which has been tumbled in the sea. Other pots were
formed from cylinders which were tied at intervals so that they bulge between
the wires with which they were bound. A few of the pots have been scribed with
lines forming a belt on the pot or have been deeply abraded while still turning on
the wheel so the surface is roughly furrowed over the entire surface. They look
very fine and complete thus subscribing to the Apollonian ideal o f beauty: perfect
form. (Which is the opposite o f the De Staebler search for the greatest expres
siveness.)
The abracadabra of process and materials seems very ritual in this artist’s
hands. The organic quality of the shape inevitably suggests pregnancy ; the sealed
aspect stands for thrift and storage, setting aside, saving, or waiting for some
apocalyptic event. The German word “gestalt” (much used in art writing), stands
lor wholeness and closure. The fetishism o f the various processes are the stuff of
ritual and magic. The symbolism in this case 1 take to signify ‘life.’ •

Action by NCSCL member Bill
Kelley and the Illinois Gay Rights
Task Force prevented passage by
Chicago's City Council of a prosti
tution-control ordinance that would
have prohibited loitering for “ deviate
sexual conduct” as well. The latter
language was apparently adapted by
aldermanic drafters from a New York
measure, and they were surprised
when its import was explained to
them. Stating that they had had no
intention of legislating against homo
sexuals, they amended their own bill
June 20 to eliminate the phrase. In
its lobbying effort, the IGRTF chose
not to take on the broader issue of
prostitution itself. ,
BANTAM TO PUBLISH CRUISING

NEV/ YORK - The novel that is
the basis for the movie that caused
gays in New York to take to the
streets in protest will be issued in
paperback by Bantam Books in Janu
ary, six weeks prior to the scheduled
release o f the film.
Cruising by Gerald Walker was not
a commercial success upon its publi
cation in 1970 and has been out of
print and generally unavailable to
readers for the past five years. The
publicity surrounding the gay pro
tests over the content of the screen
play has caused a major publishing
company to issue a paperback version
of the novel.
According to associate editor Mari
lyn Abraham of Bantam, Cruising “has

been a book ahead of its time in its
haunting, no-holds-barred look at a
particularly violent and bizarre expres
sion of homophobia.” She added,
“The novel’s view of homophobia is
certainly controversial and frequently
misunderstood. But now that we’re
bringing the book back into print
everyone can read it and form his or
her own opinion.”
The -original hardback version was
praised by Gore Vidal as “ a brilliant
and sadly unforgettable study of one
of' America’s most persistent sexual
nightmares.” •
- Daniel Curzon j ¡GNA
MINISTER SAYS CHURCHES MAY
CHANGE ATTITUDE ON GAYS

DALLAS, TX - The minister of
the Metropolitan Community Church
in Dallas says that he believes even the
most conservative churches will even
tually change their anti-gay stance.
The Rev. Don Eastman is quoted
in the Arkansas Gazette as saying that
“ It’s purely a matter o f how you
interpret the scripture.” He said it is
the MCC’s position that the “ abomina
tions” often referred to in the Old
Testament were related to cult prosti
tution and to homosexuality per se.
Rev. Eastman pointed out that
mainline churches have changed their
opinions about other doctrines and
may do the .same on the issue of ho
mosexuality. He said, “ One of the
major reasons that the Southern Bap
tists split from their Northern brothers
was the Southerners’ belief that slav
ery was condoned in the Bible. Cer
tainly, Southern Baptists don’t believe

that today. The Bible hasn't changed,
but the people have. In my own de
nomination, when 1 was ordained in
1966, 1 was not allowed to perform a
marriage ceremony for a person who
had been divorced. It was the position '
o f the Assemblies of God that the
Bible forbade it. In 1972 church doc
trine was changed to allow such mar
riages in some cases. Once again, the
Bible didn’t change, the interpreta
tion of it did.” •
- Torn Rolfsen / /GNA
LESBIAN CONVICTED

BROOKLYN - A jury has con
victed an avowed lesbian of manslau^iter in the slaying of a man she
found in bed with her roommate.
Sandra Hagen, 30, was convicted
of Killing Gilbert Tivera, a 6-foot-2,
240-pound man, in a jealous fury
after finding him with Deborah
Kenny, whose apartment Miss Hagen
was sharing.
Miss Hagen denied having a love
affair with Mrs. Kenny, but admitted
that they slept in the same bed and
“sometimes kissed and petted.” She
testified that she did not love Mrs.
Kenny and had no idea that Rivera
was in the apartment when she came
home early the morning of August 5,
1978.
The defendant said that Rivera
awoke and lunged at her. “He hit me
on the head, and as we fought 1 kicked
him and he fell. There was a gun on
the floor near the bed.”
Rivera died of wounds in his chest,
head, and arm.
Miss Hagen testified that she had
met the dead man one time previously «
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JIM NISBET
LOVE AND DEVOTION
Y ou were strong,
you knew
w ho you were,
1 was attracted to that.
So I got the knife
for your stupidity?
I’m stupid enough
to go along w ith th at.
I w ant blind drunkenness,
endless seashores,
ravaged sunsets,
& you.
HOW EASY!
How easy it is
to w rite o f pain,
when we w ere love.
T here was no verse at all,
b u t all was song.
O ur sighs were our rhym es;
our seperations dissonance,
and felicitous lines,
th e ones we told each other.
What horseshit!
T o think th a t all th a t is,
is poetry, is true,
is unavailable,
except from you.
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Since the planning of the White House Conference on Families, there has been
a concentrated effort to exclude any participation by gay organizations. Organi
zations throughout the entire United States have been holding “ Family” meet
ings to address a variety of subjects which affect the family.
A number o f national organizations have scheduled meetings featuring farriily
themes in preparation for next summer’s three White House Conferences.
Although advertised “ to raise the consciousness o f participants from all parts
of the country to the crucial issues facing modern families,” there can be no
doubt that every effort has been made to exclude gay people from participation.
Lesbian women and gay men will have to exert themselves, or once again be
excluded by the Carter White House from participation in a crucial issue.
The Nation^ Committee for Sexual Civil Liberties, (NCSCL), which has taken
H*® lead in this situation, has been urging the consideration of the “ Alternative
Family” as a means o f including gay people into the conference.
Clint Hockenberry, Esq., had prepared a careful analysis of the “ Alternative
Family” and compared it with the so-called “Nuclear Family.” Mayo Lee, Esq.,
who spoke for the NCSCL in Washington, D.C. recently, used the Hockenberry
report in a presentation before the White House Conference on Families heW on
December 1, 1979.
Hockenberry noted that the term “ family” never had been limited to only
those persons living under the same roof who are related by blood and marriage.
Exceptions have alwyas included common^ law marriage and adoptions. More
over, he noted, in many jurisdictions family members have included those persons
not related by blood, such as: a step child, a stranger, and even a “dear friend,”
he cited cases to prove his points.
The United States Supreme Court, he noted, has consistently recognized the
right o f individuals to establish a home as an essential part o f guaranteed liberties.
Any intrusion on choices oconcerning family living arrangements will be scruti
nized “carefully.” He cited: Village o f Belle Terre v. Beraas, 416 U.S. 1 (1974).
In Hockenberry’s opinion, the federal government is intruding into the privacy
of the home in calling for a White House Conference on Families, unless the rights
of those involved in alternative living arrangements are protected, and unless the
rights of gay minorities are fully represented at every stage o f the conference
planning. Without safeguards, the conference will quickly degenerate into a politi
cal forum where an organized majority can oppress a minority.
The conference, he contends, must balance the. dominant values with those
Constitutional guarantees of privacy and free association of the individual. Only
the expansive meaning of “ family,” family members and family issues can safe
guard the interests of minorities whose choice of lifestyle differs from their
neighbors.
Hockenberry noted for the Conference that the District of Columbia had a
working definition o f “family” which encompassed related or unrelated individu-als living and cooking together as a single housekeeping unit. He granted that the
White House Conference was not a conference on human relationship, never
theless, if the conference restricts its study of the American family to the nuclear
or even the extended family, it will be ignoring the increasingly popular phenome
non o f alternative living arrangements. The conference shall have succumbed to
political expediency in avoiding the changing nature of family life.
In short , he said, “the American family is neither beleaguered nor dying; it
is simply being reshaped and redefined.”
Hockei^erry challenged the very rationale for unrelated people becoming
related. What are the incentives for single people to change their marital status,
to become legally bound to another?
He suggested convincingly that social, economic pressures, and the desire for
benefits, lead people to marriage. The very institution of marriage has been enshrined. The premise which is used to buttress the nuclear famUy, according to
Hockenberry, simply is without merit.
Vast numbers of American women and men are discriminated against be
cause of their single status . . . yet denied the legal option of marriage,” he as
serted. “TTiey never become related despite longevity, stability, or closeness of
their relationship” . By necessity they live in what the courts have referred to as
an alternative arrangement.
I am referring to the millions of homosexual Americans who, as a class of
people, are disproportionately victimized by marital status discrimination,” Hock
enberry said bluntly.
Certainly not all lesbians and gay men want to sanctify their relationships in
a wedding ceremony ; however, they do not want to be legally excluded from the
legal and economic benefits that married heterosexuals enjoy. As a class gay peo
ple are denied the choice of legalizing their relationships.
Hockenberry made the point that homosexual behavior is not only normal, it
is capable of fulfilling relationships. “ A man’s relationship with another man can
have the same complexion and complexity as any heterosexual relationship, two
lesbians can experience the full range of human emotions that attest to the
stability of their alternative lifestyle,” Hockenberry told the conference.
One of the major differences he noted between homosexual and heterosexual
relationships is the apparent ability of homosexuals to communicate more openly
with each other on what each person is feeling, even if of a highly “ private” na
ture (e.i., sexual preference).
Sex role regimentation provides the heterosexual with a unique set of “marital”
problems, not shared by homosexuals. Over the years the husband’s horizons
expand as those o f the wife contract. It seemed fair to ask: why do women marrv
at all?
The National Committee for Sexual Civil Liberties, which has West Coast
Offices at 1800 N. Highland Ave., Suite 106, L.A., CA 90028, is concerned that
gay men and lesbians will be ignored by the White House Conference. Governor
Edmond G. Brown, Jr., can help, so let him know by writing to him. California
like all other states will send representatives. The coordinator for that effort is
Alex Velasquez, State Coordinator WHCF; Office of the Secretary • 91 .<i Canital
Mall, Room 200, Sacramento, CA 95814. •

GUIDE

V E R Y PRIVATE C LU B S

UPPER M ARKET S T R E E T

A LFtE'S, 2140 M a r k e t.................626-2543
BALCO N Y, 2166 M arkat..............552-1122
BURTON'S, 2223 Market..............621-0441
CHOP'S, 2348 M arket........ 626-1163
CHURCH ST. STA., 1 4 th .. 861-1266
E A G L E C R E E K , 1184 Market . .863-3323
FOG HORN, 1592 Market . . . . 552-6070
G A LLEO N , 718 14th St..................431-0253
HIDEAW AY, 14th & Market . . .861-1266
TH E MINT, 1942 M arket..............626-4726
O UTLO OK, 3600 1 6 t h .................431-2812
UPPER HAIGHT S T R E E T A R EA
B R A D LEY 'S, 900 C o l e .................6647766
GUS' PUB, 1446 Haight.................6264217
I-B EA M , 1748 Haight ............... 668-6006
D ELU X E, 1511 H a ig h t..... 552-6949
L E D ISQUE, 1840 Haight..............221-2022
QUESTION MARK, 1437 Haight 626€639
FOLSOM-SOUTH OF M ARKET
AMBUSH, 1351 H arriton.............863-3617
AREN A, 399 9th St......................... 863-3290
BRIG, 1347 F o lto m ....................... 861-1790
CISSY'S SALOON, 1590 Foltom 626-9486
END-UP, 6th & H a rrito n ..............495-9550
FEBE'S, 1501 Foltom .................... 621-9450
527 C LU B , 527 B r y a n t .....4954527
HAM BURGER M ARYS, 1582 Foltom
626-5767
RAMROD, 1225 F o lt o m .............552-9405
STUD, 1535 Foltom ......................863-6623
TRENCH , 164 8th Sl ....................8614517
W ATERIN G H OLE, 6th & Folsom
621-9628
HANGOUT, 993 Harriton
FRISCO ROT A L, 60 6 t h ..............863-5314
P O L K -L A R K IN A R E A
BAR-D, 741 O 'Farrell....................441-9338
BUZZYB'S, 1436 Polk .................4744246
CASA DE C R Y S T A L , 1122 Post. 441-7838
CH EZ JACQ UES, 1390 California
775-7574
CLOUD 7, 2360 Polk St.................. 776-2088
CINCH, 1723 P o lk .......................... 7764162
D IF F E R E N T STRO KES, 1550 California
GANGW AY, 841 L a r k i n ..............8854441
- GILM O RE'S, 1068 H y d e ..............441-9494
G IR A F F E , 1131 P o lk ....................474-1702
KIMO'S, 1351 P o l k .......................8854535
N EW BE L L, 1203 P o l k ................. 775-6905
N'TOUCH, 1548 P o lk ....................441-8413
PA RTN ERS, 1002 Post ................. 9284034
POLK GULCH , Polk & Post . . . 771-2022
•P.S. 1121 P o l k .............................441-7798
Q.T., 1312 Polk .............................885-1114
R A F T E R S INN, 1035 Post . . . . 4414600
ST A LLIO N , 749 P o lk ................... 775-2213
O IL CAN H ARRY'S, 709 Larkin
928-3330
MAMA B IL L Y 'S , 1448Pina . . . 775-8880
TO TIE'S, 743 L a r k i n ............ ... . 673-6820
VAGABOND, 800 Larkin .
. .928-0261
WHITE SWALLOW, 1750 Polk . . 7754512
WOODEN HORSE, 622 Polk . . .441-9278
YA CH T C LU B , 2155 Polk ....4 4 1 - 8 3 8 1
V A LE N C IA V A L L E Y
E L RIO, 3158A Mission................. 282-3325
CAVANAUGH'S, 3309 Mission .647-7744
CONNIE'S, 878 V a le n cia ..............647-9765
F IC K L E FO X , 842 Valencia . . .826-3373
L E DOMINO, 17th & Florida . . . 626-3095
O U TER LIM ITS, 853 Valencia . .285-7911
RAINBOW C A T T LE CO., 199 Valencia
861-9652
PHONE BOOTH, 1398 So. Van Ness
6484683
BA RS FOR WOMEN
AM ELIAS. 647 V a le n c ia ..............552-7788
A L IT T L E MORE, 15th & Potrero
864-9123
KITO'S, 200Capp St....................... 861-2125
K E L L Y 'S , 3489 20th St..................285-0066
PEG'S P LA C E, 4737 Geary . . . .668-5050
SCOTTS, 10 S a n c h e z ....................864-9534
MAUDE'S STUDY, 937 Cole . . . 731-6119
BOOK STO RES
ADONIS BOOKS
DOWNTOWN
384 Ellis S tre e t................................474-6995
JAGUAR BOOKS
CASTRO V IL L A G E
4052 18th S tre e t.............................8634777
L E SALON
POLK ST. A R EA
1118 Polk S tre e t............................. 6734492
LO C K ER
ROOM POLK
ST. AREA
1038 Polk S tre e t.................. i. . .474-5156
P LEA SU R E PALACE
DOWNTOWN
120 Turk Street .............................885-6380
BAY A R EA PHYSICIANS FOR
HUMAN R I G H T S ..........................673-3189
NORTHERN C A LIFO R N IA DENTISTS
FOR HUMAN R IG H T S .................673-3189

CORN HOLES
SOUTH OF M ARKET
1369 Folsom St.................................552-6730
1808 CLU B
UPPER M ARKET
1808 Market St................................. 8634488
G LO R Y HOLES
SOUTH OF M ARKET
225 6th S t .........................................543-7753
GOOD HEALTH CLUB
PO LK ST. AREA
1044 Post St.......................................776-7460
JAGUAR
CASTRO V IL L A G E
4052 18th St......................................8634777
MR. B'S BALLROOM
SO. OF M ARKET
224 6th S t
BOOT CAMP
SOUTH OF M ARKET
1010 B r y a n t ................................... 861-9486

M USK

SUBSCRIPTIONS $20
Please send me 26 issues of

This basic subscription rate good for (J.S. only.
Where no term is irsdicated. the minimum offer will be served

Mr./Ms. .

BATH HOUSES

Address_

BULLDOG
DOWNTOWN
131 Turk S t ................................... 775-5511
CLUB SAN FRANCISCO SO. OF M ARKET
330 Ritch S t ................................... 392-3582
JACK'S
PO LK ST. AREA
1143 Post St.......................................673-1919
L IB E R T Y BATHS
PO LK ST. AREA
1157 Post S t ................................... 771-1300
STEAM W ORKS
BERKELEY
2107 4th S t ................................... 845-8992
SUTRO BATHS
SOUTH O F M ARKET
1015 Folsom (C o -E d )....................626-9444
73rd A V E BATHS
OAKLAND
2544 73 A v e .................................... 638-9767
TH E W ATERGARDEN
SAN JOSE
1010 The Alameda.......................... 275-1215
PLA CES TO WINE & DINE

City______

BADLANDS
- CASTRO V IL L A G E
4121 18th St......................................626-9320
BRA SSERIE
C A ST LE GRAND
SOUTH O F M ARKET
12th & Fo lso m ....................
.621-9491
CASA DE C R IST A L
PO LK ST. AREA
1122 Post St...................................... 441-7838
CLUB DORI
PA CIFIC HEIGHTS
427 Presidio Ave. ............................. 931-5896
L E DOMINO
SOUTH O F M ARKET
2742 17th St......................................626-3095
F IC K L E FOX
V A LE N C IA V A L L E Y
842 Valencia St................................. 826-3373
527 C LU B
SOUTH OF M ARKET
527 Bryant St.................................... 4954527
GALLEO N
UPPER M ARKET
718 14th St........................................ 431-0253
GORDON'S
DOWNTOWN S.F.
, 118 Jones St..................................... 771-7575
JACKSON'S
NORTH BEACH
2237 Powell St.................................. 397-9797
TH E MINT
UPPER M ARKET
1942 Market St......................
.6264726
n in e s

n o rth beach

1416 Powell St................................. 771-9000
•P.S. RESTAU RAN T
PO LK ST. A REA
1121 Polk St......................................441-7798
YA CH T CLUB
POLK S T R E E T A REA
2155 Polk St......................................441-8381
24 HOUR C O F F E E SHOPS
CHURCH ST. STATION UPPER M ARKET
2100 Market S t .............................861-1266
KITTY'S-CARAVAN LOD GE
601 Eddy St....................................... 776-1380
ORPHAN ANDY'S
CASTRO V IL L A G E
3991 17th St......................................864-9795
PLACES TO DANCE/DISCOS
A L FIE 'S
UPPER M ARKET
2140 Market St..................................626-2543
T H E C IT Y
NORTH BEACH
939 Montgomery............................. 391-7920
TH E END-UP
SOUTH O F M ARKET
6th & H arrison................................495-9550
PERRY'S FRISCO
SO. OF M ARKET
60 6th St............................................ 863-5314
O IL CAN H ARRY'S
POLK ST.A REA
709 Larkin St.................................... 928-3300
N'TOUCH DISCO
POLK ST.AREA
1548 Polk St...................................... 441-8413
LE DISQUE
UPPER HAIGHT
1840 Haight St.................................. 221-2022
I-BEA M
UPPER HAIGHT
1748 Haight St.................................. 668-6606
STUDIO WEST
NORTH BEACH
lO O V a lleio ...................................... 781-6357
BUZZBY'S
PO LK ST. AREA
1436 Polk St...................................... 4744246
O UTER LIM ITS V A LEN C IA V A L L E Y
853 Valencia St................................. 2857911
TROCAOERO TR A N SFER
SOUTH OF M ARKET
520 4th St.......................................... 495-6620
NEIGHBORHOOD BA RS
NORTH BEACH
THE C IT Y , 936 Montgomery . . . 391-7920
JACKSON'S, 2237 Powell. . . . 397-9797
NINE'S, 1416 P o w e ll.................... 771-9800
STUDIO WEST, 100 Vallejo . . .781-6357
continued

on

page 26

W.A.R D. TOP 20 LIST
ARTIST
T IT L E
The Talking Heads
Fear of Music
The B52's
The B52's
Tim Curry
Fearless
David Bowie
Lodger
T uxedomoon
Pinheads on the Move
Iggy Pop
New Values
Candy O
The Cars
Orivin
Pearl Harbor & The Explosions
M >
Pop Music
Nina Hagen Band
Nina Hagen Band
Tubeway Army
Replicas
Lena Lovich
Stateless
Harmony in My Head
The Buzzcocks
Souxsie & the Banshees
The Mutants
Roy Loney & the Phantom
Movers
Bram Tchaikovsky
The Knack
Nick Lowe
The Kinks

The Scream
Insect Lounge
Out after Dark
Strange Man
Get the Knack
Labor of Lust
Low Budget

(please print)
-Apt. Ho___
-State-

-Zip Ccxle .

SignatureLABEL
Warrter Bros.
Warner Bros.
A&M Records
R C A Records
Time Release
Artists
Electra
415 Records
Sire
CBS (import)
Beggars Banquet
Stiff/Epic
United Artists
(Import)
Polydor
415 Records
Solid Smoke

M O RE THAN A N EW SP A P ER

ComputerLond *
rVA.

Polydor
Capitol
Columbia
Arista

BADDA*
No More Tears
Fever (entire LP)
Deputy of Love
E=MC/2 (entire LP)
Hollywood (entire LP)
Harmony
Don't Let Go
How High
Ladies Night
Move On Up (entire LP)
The Break
Another Cha Cha
Boys Will Be Boys
Can't Stop Dancing
Love Insurance
This Is Hot
Pop Muzik
Don't Stop 'Till You Get Enough
Keep on Making Me High
Love Message
Wear It Out
Reputation/Put Your Feet
To The Beat
Rock It
Nobody Knows/Found a Cure
France Joli (entire LP)
Dance to the Musk/Sing a
Simple Song
Rock It
Second Time Around
'
One Way Ticket
Pow Wow/Green Light
Love Rush
Don't Drop My Love
TJM (entire LP)
I'll Tell You
On The Radio
You Can Get Over
Danger
Music Man
Dancing All Over the World
Live & Sleazy (entire LP)

Donna Summer/
Fever
Don Armando
Giogio
Freddie James
Suzi Lane
Issac Hayes
Cognac
Kool & The Gang
Destination
Kat Mandu
Snata Esmeralda
Duncan Sisters
Sylvester
Front Page
Pamela Stanley
M-Factor
Michael Jackson
Unique
Musique II
Starguard
Ritchie Family

Casablanca 12
Fantasy
Buddah 12
Casablanca
Warner Bros.
Elektra 12
Polydor 12
Salsoul 12
De-Lite 12
Butterfly
T K 12
Casablanca LP
Earmarc 12
Fantasy 12
Panorama 12
EMI 12
Sire 12
Epic 12
D.J.M. 12
Prelude LP/12
Warner Bros. 12
Casablanca 12

Deborah Washington
Ashford & Simpson
France Joli
Sly Stone

Ariola 12
Warner Bros. 12
Prelude
Epic 12

Lipps Inc
Shalimar
Eruption
Cory Daye
Ann Margret
Anita Ward
T.J.M.
Sergio Mendez
Donna Summer
Stephanie Miiis
Greg Diamond
Revanche
Busta Jones
Village People

Casablanca 12
Solar 12
Ariofa 12
N.Y.International
Ocean 12
T K 12
Casablanca
Elektra 12
Casablaitca
20th Century 12
T K 12
Atlantic 12
Polydor 12
Casablanca

"Let's leave before he starts to lip-synch to Barbra Streisand records."
ICNA

Sunday Brunch

11 - 3:30
Dinners
6-11

th e
I T ic k le
842 V a le n c ia , S.F.
OUR 14TH YEAR

•••B A D D A - BETS ***
MUSIC (Al Hudson, MCA)
TH E MUSIC BAND - 2 (War, MCA LP)
JUMP TH E GUN (The Three Degrees,
Ariola)
BLOW MY MIND (Celi Bee, TK)
MASTERJAM (Rufus & Chaka, MCA LP)
HAVEN'T YOU HEARD (Patrice Rushen,
Elektra)

CHRISTMAS MENU
R ack o f Lamb o r Duck L ’Orange $12.50
S tuffed Trout with Hollandaise Souse $10
Soup de jo u r
Special salad
Reservations Suggested
826-3373

CHRISTMAS DINNER

^jf^T/ie
Soup . . .

SERVED

vi

MARIETTE GORDON
Traditions, the dictionary defines as an inherited pattern of thought or action
and that’s exactly why we are forced to eat “ turkey with all the trimmings” at
Thanksgiving time. The Pilgrims and the Indians ate this dreary fare and we
damned well better had do the same. Christmas, the famed bird is not such a
firm obligation and we can partake of a more delectable repast. Following is my
version of Christmas dinner.

'. '<'*'. t liA,

ROCK CORNISH GAM E HENS

Rock Cornish Game Hens will be the main course, preceded by Consomme
Bellevue. Mix 4 cups of chicken consomme with 3 cups of clam joice, heat and
serve with a dollop of whipped cream and warmed crackers.
Loosen the skin of 6 Rock Cornish Game Hens, rinsed and patted dry, by
slipping the fingers between the skin and flesh, beginning at the top of the breast,
working down as far as possible on the legs and leaving the wings intact. In a bowl,
cream 1 stick of butter softened, with 1 teaspoon salt and 1/2 teaspoon of pepper
and divide the mixture among the hens, inserting it evenly under the skin to
smooth the butter into a uniform layer. Truss the hens, arrange them on one side
in a well buttered roasting pan and brush them with 3 tablespoons melted butter.
Roast the hens in a preheated hot over 400°F for 10 minutes, baste them and
turn them on the other side. Roast the hens for 10 minutes more, baste them and
reduce the heat to moderate 350°F. Turn the hens breast side up and roast them,
basting twice, for 25 minutes more or until the juices run clear when the fleshy
part o f the thighs is pricked with a skewer. Remove the tressing strings. Serve the
hens with the following Wild Game Sauce.
In a saucepan combine 114 cups of red currant jelly, 3 tablespoons Dijon-style
mustard, 214 teaspoons red wiiie vinegar, 114 teaspoons of imported soy sauce,
114 teaspoons Worchestershire sauce, 14 teaspoon ground cumin and 14 teaspoon
pepper, heat the mixture over low heat, stirring until the jelley has melted. This
makes about 2 cups.
A good accompaniment for the hens is wild rice.
SOMETHING W ILD

Wadi 14 cup o f raw wild rice and soak in water 114 hours. Drain and place in a
saucepan with 14 teaspoon salt and 3 cups o f chicken broth. Bring to a boil and
simmer covered until tender about 45 minutes. Drain and place in a buttered
casserole. Saute 1 medium onion chopped fine and 14 cup of minced celery in
114 tablespoons o f butter until tender. Add 14 cup o f broken walnuts, 14 teaspoon
of dried rosemary, 14 teaspoon marjoram, 1 tablespoon chopped parsley and stir
lightly into the rice. Add sglt to taste. Cover and bake 15 minutes in a 325°F
oven. Sitr with a fork to release steam, the rice should be fluffy.
S T U F F E D AND G L A Z E D

i

I

I have chosen Stuffed Mushrooms and Glazed Baby Carrots for the vege
tables.
Remove the caps from 18 good sized mushrooms and chop the stems. Saute
the stems with an equal amount of finely chopped onion, in butter. Add enough
bread crumbs, mixed with a little Parmesan, so that the mixture holds its shape
lightly. Season it with salt, pepper, Worchestershire sauce, and lemon juice. Then
lightly saute the mushroom caps and stuff them with the stem, onion and bread
crumb combination. Dot the mushrooms with butter and put under the broiler
for about 5 minutes. Serve 3 per person. This recipe was given to me by John
Zipser, he and his wife Mary own two fine restaurants. Rags in New Bedford,
New York and Alexandres, Richfield, Connecticut.
In a kettle cook 114 pounds of baby carrots, trimmed, in boiling salted water
to cover for 10 minutes or until they are tender and drain them. In a skillet melt
3 tablespoons of butter over moderately high heat, stir in 1 tablespoon brown
sugar and salt and pepper to taste and add the carrots. Reduce the heat to moder
ate arid cook the carrots', shaking the pan for 5 minutes or until they are shiny.
Hot dinner rolls will be nice with this course.
ANCHOVIES DO IT

For the salad serve washed and well dried spinach tossed with Green Goddess
dressing. The recipe is found in The Cook Book o f The Junior League of Mem
phis. In a blender put 14 cup of heavy cream and add to it 1 tablespoon o f lemon
juice. Then add 1 cup Best Foods mayonnaise, 2 tablespoons tarragan vinegar, 2
tablespoons garlic vinegar, 2 tablespoons each^ot vinegar, I rounded tablespoon
of anchovy paste, 1/3 cup chopped or dried parsley, 14 cup chopped onions and
blend well.
The dessert will be a cream pie. My daughter calls it Rethe’s Rum Cream Pie.
Place 14 cup of water in a double boiler and sprinkle 14 envelope of unflavored
geletine to soften. Add 14 cup o f sugar, 1/8 teaspoon salt and 3 egg yolks. Sitr
over inedium heat until geletine dissolves and eggs thicken. Remove from the heat
and stir in
cup of Meyers dark rum. Cool until the mixture starts to thicken.
Fold in 1 cup of cream whipped and pour into a 9 inch graham cracker pie crust.
This with chocolate curls and refrigerate for 2 to 3 hours. Serve coffee with the
dessert. •
____________________ MERRY CHRISTMAS TO ALL!
TERENCE STARK dancing in the role of Queen Penethesilia , the staring
role in the classic Greek myth drama "Death of the Amazon Queen” ,
which will be preformed by Mythos Mask Damce group on Friday 11, Jan'uary , 1980 at 8:30 p.m. at the San Francisco Dance Theater, 1412 Van
Ness Ave., S.F.. Reservations are suggested. Phone; 552-6269.

S pecial D inners N lg h tlyl FwmH95
Entertainment W^kends
“Elegant Dining at Sensible Prices"
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PO W ELL S T R E E T

_________ PHO NE: 397 • 9797
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INSURANCE
SIN C E 1 9 6 0

130 BUSH S T R E E T
SA N FR A N CISCO . C A U FO R N IA 9 41 04
TELEPH O N E (415) 9 8 1 3 9 1 5
(4 0 8 1 6 2 9 -1 6 0 6
^AVEL • U FE & MEDICAL • LIABILITY • IWOfIKERS COMP • BON’

R e a so n s Q reetings
CHRISTMAS PA RTY
Tuesday Dec.18,1979

■Red T

8 p.m.

ye

S aloon

DAVID K E L S E Y
&
PU RE TRASH

3 35 Jo o e s
( b r t w M E4kiv & EUJb)

6 •.m. *2 a.B

EVERY SUNDAY

4 41*3585

CHRISTMAS PA R TY
Wed. Dec. 19,1979 9 p.m.
SHOW STOPPERS
FOR SENIOR CITIZENS
$1.00 Door
Dec. 21,1979
8 p.m.

Come See Our Fabulous
CHRISTMASS DECORATIONS
At The One & Only

%

WATCH FOR D A LL A S A LIC E
Xmas Eve & Xmas Day
BRANDING IRON RESTAURANT
Lunches & Brunches

Open
6 AM

DANCING TO A LIVE BAND
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BOOKS

On Firn

THE NUDE MALE, by Margaret
Walters, Penguin Books, $8.95

THE ROSE IS . . .
ALMOST A ROSE

If you go to see THE ROSE out of
due homage to the Divine Ms. M, it’s
worth it. If you go because hard rock
and filmed concerts are your bags,
and you’re young and healthy enough
not to worry much about Dobly
deafness yet, it’s okay too. But if a
convincing storyline that holds you
enraptured beginning to end with
effective subtlety and building drama
is what you pay to see films for, for
get it.
Long before THE ROSE gets its
roots down, it wilts. It’s one long
dismal dirge backgrounding the death
in life and drawnout fadeout of a
boozey superhot rock star which
takes place in year ‘69 when pro
moters were already greedily crafty
enough to foresee that the big money
rock renaissance would quickly peter
out with the end o f anti-war protest,
the hippie revolution, student unrest
and all those other goodies now long
forgotten.
Not all of it’s a drag, however.
There are some fun parts, too. Such as
Boobs Midler’s wild invasion of a
(naturally) all-male steambath in order
to reclaim her man and an equally
riotous visit to a Manliattan drag club.
The Rose’s rejection as a woman
contrasted to her adulation as a
“ star" in the untidy racket of rock
music_4}roQieering is the main theme
though. And it’s all too repetitive and
eventually downright boring to watch
clash after silly plash with her nasty
manager, Alan Bates, who comes
across in this one as one-dimensional
and uninteresting for some reason —
unless he was purposefully sabotaging
his own performance in order to allow
Bette full advMtage in her much-prepubbed screen debut. No need. Midler
rips it up with her foul-mouthed ter
rorizing and contrasting electric
warmth and helplessness all o f which
serves to blossom THE ORSE out
bigger than life. She’s come a long way
from the Continental, y’all, and just
might find herself strutting her stuff
across the stage to cop an Oscar for
it come next spring.
There’s good acting support too
from Frederic Forrest as the AWOL
G1 Rose picks up and, o f course, falls
madly in love with only to have him
walk out on her — twice, in case you
didn’t get it the first time. (That’s
vlihat I mean about the plot: schlock!)
There’s a lesbian interlude included
as well for those stupid enough to have
overlooked the Joplin connection.
And while the sound’s sometimes
overwhelming to the point where it’s
impossible to hear Ms. M over the
backup or understand what Bates is
prattling on about, the camera work is
excellent. Do wish, however, that
Hollywood hack writers would give it
up and break the mold of all these
doomed lady singer flicks. A STAR
IS BORN should take a long walk into
deep blue sea.
But forget the plot. Sit, relax, and

concentrate on Ms. M; walk out
knowing Big Mama’s done herself
proud. And then some!
—Rayp^ Comeau

J o h n n y D aw es, o f th e BAD, BAD BOY S,
a t th e N o b Hill C inem a.

TRACK MEET

The second feature on the double
bill, “Track Meet’’ playing with “ Bad,
Bad Boys” is by far the better o f the
two. “Track Meet’’ is hardly what
you’d call rife with character studies
and brilliant dialogue, but it is lei
surely and well^onstructed enough to
allow some o f the actors’ personali
ties to shine through. Duff Paxton, as
the “ school faggot’’ is particularly
appealing. Even with next-to-no-dialogue, he expresses himself beautifully
in his scenes, both with others and
alone.
The lead actor, Don Ranger, is
attractive and appropriately innocent
in a “ coming out” role that could
have been laughable if miscast. He sus
tains a sufficient amount of believability throughout.
The lighting, photography, sets, and
action are consistently good, and one
dream sequence sex Kene near the end
is, to my mind, a classic. It is a fantasy
microcosm of hero-worship, costume
(i.e., track suit, jock-strap) eroticism,
boy-boy love, and damned exciting.
Its protagonists, especially Larry Paige,
are beautiful, delightfully unselfcon
scious, and tremendously effective,
and the scene is exquisitely photo
graphed and edited . . . a flawless
jewel of erotic filmmaking.
* ♦♦

Incidnetally, the previews of “ Com
ing Attractions” at the Nob Hill look
especially promising . . . “ L.A. Tool
and Die” and “ The Idol.” I’ll keep
you posted. •

The Nude Male by Margaret Walters
is a study of unclothed men in art
from ancient Greece to the present
day. The book has all the strengths
and all the weaknesses of feminist
criticism.
If “ fefminist criticism” hasn’t told
you everything you want to know
about this study (and you are still
with me), let me mention the strengths
first:
Walters writes well and has a not
able ability to zero in on the limita
tions of earlier cultures, as in “The
Greeks may have been totally unem
barrassed by the naked male body, but
they could be very prudish and evasive
about the female.” Or in her comment
on some late Quattrocento sculptures
of Hercules and Antaeus: “The two
men are locked in an embrace that is
a deadly parody of love, a brutally
sexual struggle to the death. They say
something about the love between
men that can so rarely be expressed
except through struggle.”
To her great credit, Walters seems
perceptive in her analyses of nine
teenth and twentieth century art, in
cluding hard rock music - “hard
core rock, if you like, is also cock
rock. And in that androgynous, but
at the same time compulsively macho,
world, the girl — lacking the essential
qualification — rarely dreams of being
more than a groupie.”
Despite the above quotations, Wal
ters’ study avoids the abrasiveness of
the first wave of feminist attack, and
thus someone who is not a bornagain feminist can get through the
book without too much difficulty. I
congratulate her for the restraint she
does show. She proves that she can be
a gracious writer on women’s issues
and still not feel she’s selling out to
male dominance.
I also realize that men have been
extremely nasty, brutisli, and short
with women throughout the cen
turies, and even now plenty o f men
have barely been touched by feminist
ideas. They may pay lip service to
them, but they really haven’t been al
tered one iota. Every now and again
you can’t help encountering these
macho assholes. Too often they seem
to be everywhere, and your heart
must go out to even the most stri
dent feminists.
But the problem with The Nude
Male is that among its 352 pages there
is quite a bit that is grating, every bitT
as grating as what unliberated men say
about women. It makes you wonder
if the cure isn’t as bad as the disease.
For instance, Walters always blames
men for everything that has been
wrong with the status of women.
When she discusses the nineteenth
century’s prudery, she writes: “ But
it is fascinating to notice how often
(women’s) discomfiture and disap
proval springs from an embarrassed
self-consciousness forced on them by
the presence of men; alone, their
reactions are often far more accept
ing.” Hey, one is tempted to say, how
about singing a new song. How about
taking some of the blame, if blame
must be placed, yourselves. Women
have capitulated to the roles assigned
them. It’s time they admitted their
contributions to their own oppres
sion. Besides, there’s enough puritanism in the feminist movement to amke
one think that it s not only m en’s
doing if women have been censorious
and repressive in the past.

Another limitation of the book is
that anything in art that doesn’t cater
to the feminist perspective is con
sidered uninteresting or bad. Thus
Walters on Rubens: “ But if anything,
Rubens narrows the expressive possi
bilities of the female nude — and
therefore indirectly o f the male nude
as well. He gives definitive expression
to one potent male fantasy about
woman. He is concerned with one
type, and %ne type only; youn^**
fair, comfortably padded. Her flesh,
so sweet and abundant, is her sole
justification; she is natural woman
who simply is, who has no need to
think or even feel.”
Well, yes, it’s true Rubens didn’t
paint any women bank presidents, but
it’s simply narrowness to dismiss his
work this way. No one artist can ex
press every kind o f woman. A femin
ist view, by the way, isn’t the whole
picture either.
Walters also psychologizes too
much. Hence we get: “ iMl Michel
angelo’s art can be seen as reenacting
one primary drama — the boy’s strug
gle against passivity, his fear and his
desire for the lost mother.” This is
not art criticism; this is reductionism.
There is in the book a lot of poppy
cock (excuse the phallic reference ;
these things are catching, I guess)
about “ phallic mothers” and men pro
jecting “their doubts about the flesh
on to the woman.”

The most persistent flaw in this
book is the way the author keeps im
posing her ideas onto the paintings
and sculptures. No doubt all viewers
do this, and maybe art critics have a
license to do it even more, but when
they’re riding a hobbyhorse at full
gallop, as Waters is, the result is in
terpretations that seem to have little
to do with the art work the uncommit
ted person sees reproduced on the
page.
For example: “ in each case, the girl
is accompanied by the same dark old
witch. The two figures hint at Cara
vaggio’s divided feelings toward the
mother, toward woman, and at the
effect of those divided feelings on his
own masculinity.”
Here, as elsewhere in the book, the
writer extrapolates meanings from the
works of art that convince nobody but
the already convinced. (As any fool
can see, the dark old witch hints at
the artist’s attraction to older wo
men!)
Feminist criticism may be reaching
its apex, as its essential truths begin
to turn into cliches and patrical ad
vocacy. I fear what may be coming.
I see a Macho Renaissance looming
on the horizon. •
- Daniel CurzonjlGNA

Féatures
WHAT IS A SEXUAL MINORITY,
AN'VIVAY?
Before we talk about some recent
trends and events that affect sexual
minorities, we should probably start
with the terminology itself. Gay,
homosexual, transvestite, transsexual,
bisexual: for many people, the very
words are unclear, frightening and
laden with confusing connotations of
violence, secretiveness, shame and —
perhaps most of all —total “ different
ness.” The terms keep us from gaining
a fuller understanding, so with the
terms we should begin.
Years ago, Kinsey warned that the
use of the word “homosexual” as a
noun, meant to represent a separate
and distinct category of people, is a
serious inaccuracy. While a particular
person may choose to self-identify in
terms of a single trait (in this case,
sexuality), the fact is that “ homo
sexual” is an adjective, describing only
one of many characteristics. Further,
it is itself a cluster of traits, each of
which exists along a continuum and
is present or absent to varying degrees
in any given person at any given time
and in any given society. What it is
depends very much on whether one’s
yardstick is behavior, fantasy, selfidentification, society’s label or a com
bination of these and other factors.
The point is that a fixed categoriza
tion, suggesting there is a dominant
factor in the personality beside which
all other traits pale, is o f little real
value.
So how shall we understand homo
sexuality?
The current practice is to define it
as a sexual and/or affectional prefer
ence for members of one’s own sex.
The phrase is handy for many pur
poses but raises as many questions as
it answers, and we should touch on
some of those.
First, can the preference be purely
sexual — without a dimension of
caring Mid concern? Yes, certainly —
just as there are heterosexual people
for whom sexual experience is separ
ated from love.
Does there have to be an actual
sexual experience for a relationship to
qualify as ‘-‘homosexual” ? No, most
people would probably agree that
homosexuality i$ a feeling as well as a
form of sexual behavior. A desire to
become sexually involved with a mem
ber of one’s own sex — or simply a
romantic attitude toward a person or
persons of one’s own sex — can be
described as homosexual. As a matter
of fact, because they have for so long
been defined by society only in terms
of their sexuality, many Gay activists
now emphasize the elements of car
ing and concern for another’s well
being far more than the sexual be
havior itself.
But what does that do to the
notion of same-sex freindships? No
thing. For some people in some cases,
friendship becomes romance or sexual
involvement or both. In other cases,
friendship remains friendship.
So what does this all mean? It
means, basically, that there is no use
ful single definition of homosexuality,
both because the characteristics of
homosexuality cannot be clearly iso
lated from the traits of heterosexu
ality and because all individuals, of
whatever sexual/affectional persua
sion, are more accurately described
by their individual differences than by
their group similarities.

Then why do some homosexual
people publicly self-identify as Gay?
For many, the reason may be to make
a clear and insistent statement of
pride about the very trait for which
they are being discriminated against
and, in so doing, to turn the social
meaning of that trait around. For Gay
people, the political, social and per
sonal impact of that statement has the
added import o f signifying an end to
hiding.
There are other terms we should

do not necessarily engage in homo
sexual relationships; one study of
transvestites found ttiat only 25 per
cent reported having any homosexual
experiences at all. Perhaps more to
the point, though, because of the con
temporary popularity o f unisex cloth
ing, it is difficult to know exactly
what transvestitism means in our
society.
We should also distinguish “ trans
vestite” from “transsexual.” Trans-

look at, bearing in mind what we have
said about the word “homosexuality.”
“Gay,” for example, is simply a synonoym for “ homosexual.”
“Transvestite,” often thought to be
yet another synonym, is, in fact, not;
it describes people who “cross-dress”—
that is, wear clothing generally associ
ated with the opposite sex. Frequently,
they cross-dress only in their private
lives, perhaps because of the harass
ment they would otherwise encounter.
And, contrary to popular myth, they
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118 JO N ES
WELCOMES
The Golden Gate Theater to our Neighborho* d
We’re just around the corner.
U nlim ited PARKING
Dinners Served N ightly

Sun.-Thru T hurs. 5:3 0 Til 1 0 :3 0

Fri. & Sat. 5:30 Til 11
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527 CLUB
The Bacchanal Room

* . . . an intim ate
place to drink.

fo r excellen ce

Menu

in dining

BREAKFAST

LUNCH

DINNER

d aily

BRUNCH
S a tu rd a y, S u n d a y & H o lid a ys

OPEN D A ILY

10 a.m. to 2 a.m.
RESERVATIONS

495-4527

Russ and Jim
1750 PO LK ST.

775-4152

527 Bryant S treet
(between 3rd and 4th Streets)

132

NOW
OPEN

The Largest Bath in the USA
132 Turk SL, San Francisco, CA 94102 (415)775-5511

News

—Ray P. Coneau

HOLY WAR ON POLKSTRASSE

Street of Dreams . . . and Drugs,
and Drags, and Drunks — and, for
some, Disillusionment.
“Jesus Loves You” state the hand
held signs, the same message relayed
verbally in quiet tones, pleading tones,
accompanied by subdued smiles meant
to convey sincerity, and compassion,
and understanding. Pedestrian traffic
flows swiftly in a never-ending stream
through the middle corridor o f side
walk on both sides of which these
“ street ministers” stand on weekend
evenings at Polk and Pine. Endless
flow; quest for meaning and fulfill
ment of whatever kind within the
homosexual matrix, leading many
down a garden path towards .. . every
thing they never wanted - loneliness,
isolation, confusion. The search for
connection becomes a never-ending
nightly compulsion; random disoosable sexual gratification replaces
human warmth, placebos to uplift
sagging egos (especially if the conquest
is high up on the 1-10 scale), some
thing to gossip about over morning
coffee. A generalized portrait - vision
of Gay men’s lives many non-Gays
would love to believe, historical model
of the plight of the homosexual.
An ounce of truth? Does fiction
and reality conspire to produce living
examples of exactly this sort o f nega
tive stereotype?
Few could successfully argue that
many in the “ visible” Gay Community
lives out their lives in a state o f spiri
tual stasis, a limbo of lost hope and
dissatisfaction arising, in part, from
the experience of the impossibility of
combining two seemingly contrary ele
ments “ promiscuous” (if you prefer,
“ active” ) sexuality (where bodies be
come commodities) and active affili
ation with formal religion (in which
the monogomous relationship is the
ideal).
Jew, Catholic, Protestant —most of
us were raised within one of the pre
vailing formal religious structures in
this country. And, until the last
decade of Gay Rights activism, most
formal religions have decried homo
sexuality as “ sin.”
"You shall not lie with a man as
with a woman; that is an abomina
tion."
(Leviticus 18:20-24)
The Old Testament dictate rever
berates into the New:
"Be not misled; neither profli
gates, nor idolaters, nor adulters, nor
partakers in homosexuality, nor
thieves, nor the avaricious, nor drunk
ards, nor slanderers, nor robbers will
inherit the kingdom o f God. "
(1. Corinthians 6.9-10)
The author, of course, is our old
friend Paul whose prolific scribblings
(over 14 Books of the New Testa
ment) reek of misogyny and racism
as well as homophobia. Paul, we are
supposed to believe, was inspired by
God Himself. He had lots to say about

what was and wasn’t sin, who would
and who wouldn’t enter the kingdom
of God. Many of his barriers to Eternal
Salvation have, in the centuries since,
been thoroughly debunked. Save one:
Homosexuality.
Since most of us were raised within
one o f the formal relgiions which con
demned homosexuality, an extremely
painful conflict arose for those of us
who attempted in our early lives to
live within the spiritual guidelines as
we grew aware o f our homosexuality
and the need to express it. A hard
choice needed to be made. Some
opted for the middle ground, riding
the thin line o f limitee church partici
pation and “ unholy” sex lives. Many,
however, unable to rectify one with
the other during the difficult “coming
out” process, chose between the two.
Since so many o f us have been having
sex all these years, it seems safe to
assume that a majority o f us chose
the abandonment of religion and
pursuit of earthly pleasures.
As the power o f the Gay Movement
has grown, the doors of the church
have been gradually creaking open, at
least enough so to allow dialogue on
the once taboo topic. And while full
acceptance of practicing homosexuals
within the ministerial staffs o f most
major religions remains elusive, pro
gress has been made, usually at the
instigation of Gays already within the
church bitten by the “ bug” o f Gay
Liberation.
This series will explore the rami
fications of that progress as well as
the “ problem” o f lack of spiritual
values among Gays. What are the
alternatives open to us who have been
the victims o f long-standing rejection
by the church toher than militant rejectant of the church? Is there a need
for spiritual regeneration of the Gay
Community?
Many Gays believe this spiritual
vacuum engulfing our community is a
dangerous mode which has given way
to an over-reaction in the idolatry of
drugs, “worship” o f sex within our
“ temples” (bars, baths, bookstores),
lack o f a cohesive code of Gay moral
ethics, under-participation in social improvertient o f the areas of the country
in which we live, as well as the divi
sive forces within our “ community”
itself which makes it seem built on
sand. Outsiders see these aspects of
our lives as sinful faults, as “ false
gods,” reenforcing their notion of us
as less than equal, as irresponsible and
profligate, tainted and degenerate.
Is it this point of weakness, this
vulnerability, that is at the root of
power of the political-religious groups
in this country whose message (they
say) is “ to save us” and which we
read as “to destroy us” ? Is that what
is behind the carrying of the “ Good
News” to the multitudes on Polk and
Castro lately? Who are these “ street
ministers”? What do they want from
us? What exactly is their “ Good
News” ?
On Saturday evening, November
17th, things got hot and heavy at the
corner of Polk and Pine. While Melissa
Manchester crooned about “ the day
the circus came to town” inside on Ms.
Brown's jukebox, a real circus was
taking place outside. Members o f the
group known as AGAPE, INC. had sta
tioned themselves on all four-comers
handing out’ literature, carrying their
message, while one or another o f them
exhorted all within hearing range of
a battery-operated bullhorn to “ Ac

cept Jesus into your heart.” Mean
while a group of pickets organized by
the Community United Against Vio
lence marched around, dogging the
heels of the AGAPE people, carrying
placards reading: “ Gay is people lov
ing people . . . Thank God I’m Gay!”
and “ Save Our Gay Neighborhoods,”
etc. As the bullhorn moved from cor
ner to comer, so did the pickets. Fin
ally tiring of the follow-the-leader
routine, the missionaries settled in out
side Kimo’s. Time passed and tensions
accelerated. The pickets, unable to
drive the street preachers off with
their signs and verbîil assaults, took it
a step further. Whenever the bull
horn sounded, the Gay countergroup
began blowing their little silver whis
tles. Pandemonium! The racket cre
ated was more deafening than the
disco drone inside Buzzby’s.
Frustrations keyed up. A confron
tation took place that changed the
“ free speech” atmosphere for that
evening. A Gay man had been scream
ing obscenities into the face of the
only woman street missionary in the
group. She countered by tru stin g
her “Jesus Loves You” sign in his face.
He reacted by ripping the card out of
her hands. She retalieated by tearing
the whistle off his neck. Within sec
onds members of both groups sur
rounded the two, pulling them apart.
Angry words. Accusations. Tears. It
all made about as much sense as a fight
over toys in a kindergarten playroom.
But these are adults. An AGAPE
ringleader called the police. A patrol
car arrived. The action had moved to
outside Sukker’s Likkers. The police
qfficers, near to going off-duty, were
«sibly displeased to have been called
in to take reports. Meantime, through
this hubbub, a second incident. An
other AGAPE ringleader, the “ Rever
end” Mike Parrott, came squawking
across the street to relay the terrible
fact that some passeAy had just
ripped out the bullhorn’s connecting
wire. Horror! More police arrived.
More questions. More confusion. More
temper tantrums. (At one point
Parrott shouted angrily at the police;
“ You’re not only accountable to me,
you’re accountable to God!” So much
for Christian charity.)
Calmly, quietly, meantime, the
CUAV members continued marching
from comer to corner 'carrying their
message to anyone who cared to read
it. Basically it was this; These Jesus
freaks don’t belong on our turf.
Eventually everyone withdrew. The
police got in their black-and-whites
and drove away. The AGAPE group,
their bullhorn permit expired for the
evening, gathered together and stole
away into the night. The CUAV
packed up their signs and went for free
coffee compliments of the Grubstake.
Things returned to normal on Polk
Street Saturday Night - pedestrians,
pot salesmen, punk-rockers and pos
sible prostitutes mingling without
friction.
What’s the problem?
Well, for one thing, CUAV reports
the AGAPEs are not the only group
our prostelytizing on the two main
Gay thoroughfares these weekend
evenings. The Church of the Open
Door, Jews for Jesus, Gospel Out
reach, several other self-styled salvafionist entities are also active. Accord
ing to CUAV, they circulate the bull
horn among themselves which is
strictly against permit restrictions
(the permit belongs to AGAPE).
CUAV further charges the whole
thing is part of a right-wing political
, plot to deprive Gays of basic civil
rights, that this current street mission
ary step-up is somehow tfed in (at

least in spirit) to the larger crusade —
the hard-core Christian fundamental
ists now organizing the nationwide
“Washington for Jesus” march on the
capital next April, whose stance is
unequivocally anti-Gay, anti-E.R.A.,
anti-abortion rights and anti-pornog
raphy. If you begin to read in the
name “ Anita Bryant” along about
now, you’re right on the mark. All of
these groups are similar in intent, and
perhaps even bleed into and out of,
an organization known as Love lir
Action, Inc., which used to be called
Exodus International, and which is, in
fact, the Bryant ministry o f so-called
ex-homosexuals.
And the message, direct or evasive,
is the same: “Sinners” can only be
saved through Jesus; once Jesus is ac
cepted 100% into your heart, the
“Word of God” must be heeded; the
“Word of God” is the Bible; homo
sexuality is condemned by the Bible;
therefore practicing homosexuals can
not truly “walk with Jesus” into
“eternal salvation.”
I telephoned the headquarters of
several of these groups. The people 1
talked to were suspicious to say the
least. That same attitude was reflected
in personal conversations with mem
bers of both AGAPE and the Church
of the Open Door. Any direct ques
tions concerning the affiliation with
any nationwide right-wing organiza
tions was deflected. The street min
isters would simply go back to their
song-and-dance about the need for
“salvation.” “We’re pushing God”
stated one, admitting the obvious.
But the words “God” and “Jesus”
are used interchangeably, thus invali
dating any other belief as to what or
who God may be.
The Gay volunteers on the CUAV
subcommittee are now working to
have AGAPE’s bullhorn permit re
voked. Petitions, including one of
more than a hundred signatures of
Polk Street merchants, have been
gathered for presentation to the
SFPD.
AGAPE, INC. has its headquar
ters in Pinole and a “ discipleship pro
gram” in Oakland. One of their mem
bers told me they plan to open a new
headquarters in San Francisco soon. I
was also told that they are not con
centrating their efforts on Polk and
Castro but are out in the Tenderloin,
the Mission, at Columbus and Broad
way, and on Union Street as well. A
representative of Jews for Jesus stated
that most of their “disciples” from all
across the nation are now here
Why? How come all this concen
trated effort to “ save” San Francisco?
Other important questions: Who’s
paying for it? If all these people are
out pushing God” they can’t be earn
ing a living otherwise. But the Gay
Community needs to question motives
as well; i.e., how harmful are these
people? Certainly the bullhorn permit
should be revoked; the use of the bull
horn on these party-time streets on
weekend evenings is outrageously dis
ruptive. But if the groups want to
spend their time out there being gen
erally ignored or verbally harrassed
and spend their money on comic
book mentality literature that in
evitably gets tossed in the gutters,
should they be restrained? According
to Gay writer E. Lawrence Gibson in
his excellent booklet reprinted from a
Gaysweek article and entitled “The
Sodom Syndrome,” the real sin of the
men of Sodom was inhospitality to
strangers. Demonstrations to counter
the street missionaries message are
certainly permissable and, indeed, to
be applauded; but is overt hostility
acceptable? C o n t in u e d on pSQO 25
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Com puleftcM icI
BUY A BRAIN
FOR YOUR BRAIN
THIS CHRISTMAS!

Computers used to be big and mysterious. Now these little "brains"
are as small as typewriters and more fun than electric trains Come to
ComputerLand of the Castro and let us show you all the things that
these tools (which are much more than toys) can do: games and word
processing and color graphics and education and business applica
tions and personalized data banks and music and on and on and on
Remember when all it took to keep you happy was a rubber banc
and a spool? Those days are gone, thank goodness Computers are
much more fun They're even more fun than sex!
Well, almost

C om p uterLand of the Castro
2272 M arket Street (415) 864-8080

L e D e m in e
A French Restaurant A Bor

2742 - 17th S trM t, San Francisco
for rasarvations call 624-309S

Y o u 'll co m e to us fo r our se n sib le rates, but
you'll rem em ber u s for the m en w h o sta y
herel
for reservations call

610 Fillm ore
(Fell S t. Exit U S 101)

(415) 552-7100
R a l e s a n d flo o r p la n o n r e q u e s t

For an hour, an afternoon, overnight, or a w eek —
W hen the baths are too m u ch, and a motel is not enough

W H E N Y O U R J A G U A R W O N T C O R N H O L E AN D Y O U R G L O R Y H O L E
W O N T E I G H T E E N O H ! — E IG H T , M A Y B E T H E E O C C W IL L .

3968 17th STREET (AT CASTRO)

621 9275
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8PM
F R E E Popcorn

‘Massage

Classifieds

MASSAGE & SAUNA
BY PAUL

330 Ritch Street
San Francisco, C A
392-3582

NAME.

-PHONE.

ADDRESS.
CITY______

Tr n c

STATE.

NO. OF ISSUES___ CLASSIFICATION:.

SAS

-------- AMOUNT EN CLO SED ,

R W C I.SCO

FO R CLA SSIFIED ADS PLEASE SEND CHECK O R MONEY O R D ER TO
THE VOICE, 1782 Pacific Ave., San Francisco, CA 94109

F U L L HOUR MASSAGE
(Sweedish-Sh iatsu)
Free Locker included
Non-members $15
781-3220 or 673-7924
149 Powell Street, San Francisco

Film Festival
MENTASOMASAGE
A deep stress-reduction orientation
massage system, integrating move
ment, acupressure, deep muscular
massage and streching techniques.
l'A-2hrs.
125.00
PAUL;673-7924
M U LTIPLE CER TIFIC A TIO N S

Sundays

8PM

F R E E Popcorn

RATES
nR O TU N C

$2.50

$20—Hot defined jock
Hung nice, 6' 1*, 170
Sensual massage!
BUI (415) 441-1054

U lM t

$ 1.1

I Club San Francisco |
330 Ritch Street
San Francisco, C A
392-3582

If

SERVICES

a ll

25 years old, dependable, references
Best Job in S.F., Call:
Stephen: 922-0928
Versatile

d o u ble
Triple price

ip e c a lr * *

**

Models

SUPER
HUNG
Club San Francisco!
330 Ritch Street
San Francisco, C A I
392-3582

DOMINANT
HOT STUD
Exclusively:
for those wanting a

m an
Film Festival

**PLAYGIRL
DISCOVERY**
D ER EK 928-4255

Sundays

8PM
FR EE Popcorn

Free initial
experienced
NELSON

consultation with an
attorney. Walter R.
Phone 355-0583

HOUSE CLEANING References
Avail, Rex
Phone 552-5087

Personal

PROTECTION
A G A IN ST A T T A C K E R
LIGHTW EIGHT COMPACT
LEGAL IN C A L IF O R N IA

Shoot
stream up to 10 feet!!
Assailant
runs screaming when
sprayed in face. Get yours now!
Send check or money order to
J-D-B 201 East 12 Street Suite
121, Oakland CA 94606 No COD

MEDITATION INSTRUCTION
Personal Counseling
Jim Gilman 752-3040/6Ä-3131

For Sale

Laadinc
San Francisco
Modal/Escort
FOR .SALE

YO U N G - “HANS"

IClub San Francisco |
330 Ritch Street
San Francisco, C A
392-3582

Computorlond'’
wi «NOWswAu coMPurtiis

FIN A N C IA L PR O B LEM S

Filio Festival

WANTED: FILM FOOTAGE &
photographs of the gay Ufe
in the 1970’s -For a documentrj'
for PBS TV, Contact M. Ross
Phone:431-1127

CLEANING HOUSE-APT-FLAT

li

a very handsome and beautiful
Norwegian! 6 ft. 180 lbs.
athletic build & tan
endowed — big, blue eyes
blonde hair, mustache

‘441-1802’

Son Francisco As I See It
C ontinued
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IClub San Frauicisco |

LEATHER

d-

LEVI

w
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Sundays

BARCiAlNS

501 Button Levis S14.95 Waist 27-38
Lengths 27-40. Leather Ja c ket with
Detachable Kur Collar $1 19 Engineer
Boots S.33 CHIP.S highway boots S94
A TASTE O F LEATHER
960 Folsom St..S.F.
777-4643
open 7 days: noon 6pm Sundays
2 6pin
Catalog S3.00

25 years old, dependable, references
c« . ®^ST JOB IN S.F. Call:
Stephen: 922-0928
Versatile

BLACK MASSEUR-S.F.
5 1 1 , 1651b,
muscular stud.
Athletic. Some body hair.
Versatile
In/Out/Travel 24 hrs. Nob Hill
(415) 673-8383

P O P PNoER
TO
P
P
ER
More Hassles, Spills,
Or Losing Half Your Thrills.
No More Hunting For The Top
When You’re Finished With A Pop.
• Spill Prool Cap
• Opens and closes
with one hand
• Replaceable Filter
• Prevents evaporalion
• Fils existing bottles
• Locks when closed

-Topper(s)
utiM«iIS) al
ai $4
»“i 95
» each
eacn plus
. ----r---- —'
$ 50 lor postage and handling Send checks or money orders lo

^sn^fnnoi™

9 6 0 P o lu m , San F ra n cisco 94107

O p e n 6 d a y s N o o n - 6 p .m .; S u n d a y s 2 -6 p .m .

(Name)

iSlreel Address)

(City. Stale. Zip)

f r o m PM«

H

I understand that Marcus and Bob Reed have kissed and made up. Does that
mean there will be less poetry around for late night reading? Happy belated birth
day to Sweetlips and Bob Ross, you’re both looking good.
Tiine was when there was only two gay areas in the city, the Tenderloin and
Polk Street, but now we are everywhere. Haight Ashbury, Castro VUlage, Upper
Market, Castro Village North, South of Market, the Mission and even 24th Street
in the Noe Valley. Will it ever end? 1 don’t think so and just between you and I
1 wouldn’t have it any other way.
F®*^haps now that the election is over members o f the gay community can get
it together and have proper representation at City Hall. 1 don’t see why a member
from each political club and a member from the two business groups. Tavern
Guild and Golden Gate Business Association and the publishers, or the editors of
the three major gay new ^apers can’t head up this group. What do you think?
The Hotel York’s new Plush Room will open its doors on December 31, New
Year s Eve with Pam Brooks. The new cabaret wiU then feature Pam Brooks al
ternating with Ruth Hastings. The hotel, located at 940 Sutter Street has become
a favorite gathering place since its opening in May o f this year.
Francisco Gay Men’s Chorus presented a concert at
Mills College in Oakland. M.C.C. will sponsor the same group and the concert wUl
be held in the MCC Auditorium, 150 Eureka Street on Sunday, December 9th.
Congratulations to Bob Ross and Paul Lorch for your outstanding December 6
i ^ e of B.A.R. You people really hit the nail on the head in every political
^p artm ent. If Dianne Feinstein wins, I’ll be first in line to sign the recall petition.
The Sentinel turned out fine, mighty fine. I think the gay press has become of
age. And (gays) United We Stand, divided we fall, one by one. Thanks Wayne for
sitting on the fence until after the election to see which side you’ll fall off on I
wish we could all do that.
I can’t go along with Don Clark, the author of “ Living Gay” in the Examiner
TOlumn by Dwight Chapin, December 7. Unlike Don Clark, I was bom gay and
didn t need a marriage to a heterosexual to hide behind. Also unlike Don Clark,
1 am not one of the new arrivals to San Francisco, having lived in the city for
^
® feeling Mr. Clark doesn’t quite know what he is talking
about if he still thinks homosexuality is a disease. He may have a problem, the rest
of us do not. He talks as though he is gay by choice and if he is, then he is the first
by choice gay person I have ever heard of.
Have a Merrie, or a John, or Jim and I’ll be reporting again on December 27
just in time to wish you the best in 1980. And that’s the way it is Marty Conway
^ d Gregory Lake, gays working for gays, not against gays, more on these two in
future columns. •

Gaywellness
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No m atter where he goes
or what he does, look
better in clothes from

The Tow n Squire
1318 Polk Street
San Francisco
between Pine and Bush
for the best fitting new
ideas in men's fashion
and we gift wrap

IJ

may have anything you wish from the locked cabinet, but that you must make
your selection before you retrieve the key, and you must stick with your selec
tion. If you go into the cabinet ‘for crackers, you may not change your mind and
have something else which looks more appeding. Having to go into another room
for the key also gives you time to decide whether you really want the snack food
after all.
3. Do not permit yourself any distractions (e.g., radio, television, or reading)
while you consume any food or drink. For now you may eat and drink what you
wish, but in order to become more conscious o f your food-related behaviors
(and, eventually, to learn to enjoy your food more), you must not permit other
stimuli to interfere with meals.
4. Do not taste food while you are cooking. It’s amazing how many calories
you can consume simply by sampling food frequently during the cooking pro
cess. I’m told that really good cooks only taste food'after it’s all cooked in order
to correct the seasoning.
5. Do not weigh yourself more often than once per week. Everyone has
plateaus in their weight loss which occur for a variety of reasons, most of them
much too technical to discuss here. But these plateaus can really discourage you,
even though you may actually be losing weight rapidly. Positive reinforcement is
what you need during this period of behavior change, and the news which the
scales give is almost never sufficiently satisfying for us. Besides, your ultimate
goal is to look and feel well, and not to wei^it a specific amount. So weight no
more often than once per week, and avoid weighing yourself at all if you can.
6. Select from your wardrobe (or from the store) an article o f apparel which
you would very much like to wear, and which you could wear with only a very
slight weight loss. Hang this article in your room so that you look at it frequently.
It will help to remind you of your goal, and wfll provide positive reinforcement
for you as soon as you’re able to wear it. When this occurs, select another article,
again following the above rules.
7. Once each week, take off all your clothes and look at yourself in the mirror.
Forbid yourself to make negative mental comments about what you see. Instead,
focus on your attractive points, and congratulate yourself for even the slightest
changes in the right direction. We’re all expert at berating ourselves for our fail
ures, but this is self-defeating behavior. Instead, you must congratulate yourself
for your successes, so that you increase the likelihood of more of them occuring.
8. Increase your level of physical activity. I know you’ve heard this one be
fore, but it’s still a mainstay of any weight control program. The fact is that
increased caloric expenditure will greatly accelerate weight loss, and will also
increase your overall energy level as well as your self-discipline. Walking instead
of taking the bus or the elevator is a good way to start.
Now that you’ve made the commitment to follow the program I’ve outlined,
congratulate yourself on your decision to make positive change in your life. In
the months to come, as you see your weight decreasing and your looks and well
being improving, you’ll have earned the great sense o f accomplishment which
comes from taking matters into your own hands, and making your health one
of your primary concerns. •

H O LY W AR
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It was easy to see in talking with
several of the merhbers of the dif
ferent religious groups that many of
them are just plain dupes. One young
man, on the street carrying “ the
word” for only three days, said he
was “led” to San Francisco (from
parts unknown) with no idea why he
was coming here or what he would do
once he arrived. He ran into some of
the AGAPE people who took himyin,
whereupon he “found Jesus,” gave up
“ participation in the Gay lifestyle,”
and began preaching. As to who the
people of AGAPE were, what affilia
tion they might have with any other
group or business, where they got their
money, etc., he had no idea. Seems
obvious the poor guy was just aimless
nad homeless and ready to give in to
anything for a small ounce of kind
ness. The Moonies, Hare Krishna, you
name the cult - it’s the same situa
tion. But without proof of sinister
connections, can we assume evil
intent? How many real homosexuals
are these people going to be able to
“save’^ anyway? Seems like a lot of
wasted energy, why not let ‘em waste
it?

And for the sweet young man
whose monologue ran like a p re-'
recorded machine message, if he ever
really was Gay the price he’s paying
for “salvation“ is no more sucking
and fucking —at least not with men.
dear friends, for some o f us
that’s a terrifying price to pay, isn’t it?»

T H E P R ID E F O U N D A T IO N
G a y L e g a l R e f e r r a l S e rv ic e
A t t o r n e y s in S an F ra n c is c o
a n d th e B ay A re a
TELEPHONE

(4 1 5 ) 6 2 1 -3 9 0 0

OomfiukcrLond ’
M
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SEXUAL MINORITY
C o n t in u e d

romantic wizard. Well, he playevl a G
major sonata of Haydin, and he
played it well. He played The Moon
light Sonata of Beethoven, too. There
is a special magic to this one; first
comes the hypnotic adagio, then the
little idyll o f a middle movement and
finally the massive presto conclusion.
While the first movement, the actual
moonlight of the piece, is the most
famous, the finale is the most diffi
cult. Timing, accuracy, and technique
must all come together in a dazzling
combination o f control and hysteria.
Berman’s technique, imposing all even
ing, negotiated this mad tarentella
like it was a practice piece. Now when
someone like Horowitz plays through
this intricate maze, a note can be
wrong because it is ever so slightly
out
place, but Berman’s inner.,^^
metronome is not so finely timed.
Such relaxation allowed the Russian
an almost perfect surface; the beauti
ful touch, soft yet clear, shined
through. Nonetheless, a little bit of
the excitement was gone.
All during the first half, the little
old lady audience, unwrapped their
mints. Truly one could understand
Berman’s apparent preference for an
empty concert hall. During the inter
mission 1 literally expected the pianist
to ask thè management to clear the
house of all those who couldn’t keep
quiet. Instead the pianist came out and
pounded on the piano for ten minutes.
Of course, he did so at Liszt’s in
structions, but it was as though he
wished to build a wall of sound to
protect himself from these intoler
ably rude auditors. This audience
required a demonic force to startle
them from their fidgiting. Lazar,
aided by his composer, pounded away
until they “ to nothingness did sink.”
The Years of Pilgrimages, selec
tions which comprised the program’s
second half, were Liszt’s travelling
diaries. In 1835 and again in 1837
Liszt found himself on the run be
cause the Countess d’Agoult, his cur
rent mistress, was pregnant. Parisian
society was aghast, so the couple
found refuge and anonymity in the
Swiss and Italian Alps. These pretty,
romantic settings, together with his
reading of Petrarch and Dante formed
the inspiration of the pieces.
Ice blue streams tumbling down
forested hillsides did come to mind as
^rm a n played, but pastoral innocence
is not one of the qualities o f Liszt’s
imagination and one could not help
but see the naked bodies poised on the
water’s edge. If there’s something cold
in Liszt’s sensuousness, there’s also
something sexually attractive in all
that abandonment.
There’s a vehemence, an aggressive
showmanship in Liszt that seemed
strange coming from the man who
fumbled with the piano stool at the
opening of the recital. Maybe it was
because Lazar no longer cared about
his surroundings, but Liszt’s cloud of
sound - including even the intenninable pounding — now ticked away like
a metronome. The musical details
were all in their considered places;
the gigantic floor plans all laid out
clearly. For me, gone was the noisey
audience, the hassle of missed buses
on the way to the performance. Like
everyone around me. I’d become a
creature of music, mindful only of
the glorious sound I heard. •
- Ariel

Com putefiond *
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vestitism refers simply to dress; trans
sexuality refers to the medical and
psychological processes involved in
physicaUy changing one’s sex.
“ Bisexual” people are neither ex
clusively homosexual nor exclusively
heterosexual. Their sexual or romantic
attachments, in other words, may be
with people of the same sex or the
opposite sex.
The last term we will consider here
is the newest: “ sexual minority.” It
includes the groups already mentioned
as well as others. “ Sexual minority” is
meant to encompass anyone whose
romantic attachments or sexual be
havior (either primary, as in actual
sexual experiences, or secondary, as
in clothing) is not dangerous to other
people but is significantly different
from what we assume to be the norm.
The term has evolved largely to ex
pand the current civil rights effort be
yond the single issue of homosexuality.
Permission to reproduce this article
was granted by the Pennsylvania De
partment o f Education which origin
ally published it in booklet form. The
booklet may be obtained from: Publi
cations Distribution Office, Pennsyl
vania Department o f Education, Box
91±Jjgrrisburg, PA 17126. •
C o n t in u e d
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T H E BRO TH EL
POLK ST. A R EA
1500 Sutter St................................. 775-6969
CA SA LOMA
C EN TRA L M ARKET
610 Filmore St................................ 552-7100
ELD O RAD O
SO. OF M ARKET
150 9th St........................................552-4660
F E D E R A L H O TEL
DOWNTOWN S.F.
1087 M a r k e t.................................861 -4946
GOUGH HAYES
DOWNTOWN S.F.
417 Gough St...................................431-9131
CON TIN EN TAL
DOWNTOWN S.F.
127 E llis ..........................................986-3772
L IB E R T Y INN
DOWNTOWN S.F.
863 Bush St.......................................928-6000
Y O R K H O TEL
DOWNTOWN S.F.
940 Sutter St.................................... 885-6800
GYMS - BODY BUILDING
C IT Y A T H LET IC CLU B
CASTRO V G E.
2500 Market St................................. 552-6680
SAN FRANCISCO GYM
DOWNTOWN
149 Powell St................................... 781-3220
T H E BODY C EN T ER
POLK ST. A R EA
1230 Sutter St...................................928-3205
POST S T R E E T GYM
POLK ST. A R EA
1044 Post Sl ...................................776-7460
R ELIG IO U S ORGANIZATIONS
D IG N IT Y (GAY CATHOLICS) .863-4940
P.O. Box 5127, San Francisco, CA 94102
IN T E G R IT Y (GAY EPISCOPALIANS)
776-5120
LU TH ERA N S ( G A Y ) ................... 956-2069
556 Vallejo No. 25, San Francisco, CA 94133
M ETROPOLITAN COMMUNITY CHURCH
285-0392
150 Eureka, San Francisco, CA 94114
SH A'AR ZAHAV (JEWISH GAYS)
626-3131
P.O. Box 5640, San Francisco, CA 94101
O TH ER PLA CES. OTHER TOWNS
OAKLAND

NOB H ILL
PINES & CO., 1093 P i n e .............885-9871
DOWNTOWN S.F.
A LVIN 'S, 83 1 « S t ......................... 392-4131
B LU E & G O LD , 136 Turk . . . . 77&843S
C A R N IV A L C LU B , 177 Eddy . . 775-8553
G IN G ERS, Eddy & Maion . . . . 771-3900
GORDON'S, 118 Jones St. . . . .771-7175
GOOGIE'S, 688 Geary .................673-5994
HOB NOB, 700 G e a ry ....................771-9866
KO KPIT, 301 Turk ..................... 775-3260
LANDM ARK, 45 T u r k .................474-4331
P E T E R PAN, 30 Mason . . . . . .982-1928
QUEEN M ARY, 133 Turk . . . .441-2922
RAILW A Y EXPR ESS, 147 Taylor
771-5885
R ED E Y E , 335 Jones.......................441-3585
SOUND OF MUSIC, 162 Turk
885-9616
ST A R LIG H T , 1121 Market . . . .863-5233
S U T T E R S M IL L , 30 Kearny . . .397-0121
T R IN IT Y , 25 Trinity PI...................433-4922
TRAPP, 72 E d d y ............................. 362-3838
TWO TWO TWO CLU B, 222 Hyde
441-9340
C A STRO V IL L A G E
BADLANDS, 4121 18th . . . .
BEA R HOLLOW, 420 Castro . .
CASTRO C A F E , 484 Castro . .
CASTRO STATIO N , 456 Castro
ELEPH A N T W ALK, 500 Castro
FANNY'S. 4230 18th SL . .
LOS GAZOS, 525 Castro . .
MEN'S ROOM, 3988 18th .
MIDNIGHT SUN, 506 Castro
MOBY DICKS, 4049 18th .
NOTHING SP EC IA L, 469 Castro

626-9320
861-9427
621-2125
621-9272
863-4202
621-5570
626-7193
861-1310
861-4186
861-2482

PENDULUM, 4146 18th St. . .
D.J.'s, 482 Castro .....................
TWIN PEAKS, 17th-Castro . . .
V IL L A G E . 4086 18th St............
W ELCOME HOME, 464 Castro .
ORPHAN ANDY'S, 3991 17th .
UP & COMING, 4248 18th . . .

626-5876
. 863-4441
. 864-9797
. 864-9470
.431-8616
. 626-3600
. 864-9795
. 626-0250

P A C IFIC HEIGHTS
A L T A PLAZA, 2301 Filmore ..921-4646
C LU B DORI, 427 Presidio . . . .931-5896
LION PUB, Divs. & Sacr..................567-6565
PA CIFIC EXCH AN GE, 2225 Filmore'
563-2219
CINEMAS
C EN T U R Y T H E A T R E
POLK ST. AREA
816 Larkin St.....................................776-3045
CIN EM ATTACH INE
DOWNTOWN S.F.
384 Ellis St.........................................474-6995
E.O.C.C.
CASTRO V IL L A G E
3968 17th St......................................621-9275
NOB H ILL CIENMA DOWNTOWN S.F.
729 Bush St.................
781-9468
SPARTAN
DOWNTOWN S.F.
150 Mason St................................... 421-5257

BA N K CLUB, 264 14th St............ 832-0558
B E R R Y 'S , 352 14th St................... 832-9116
GRANDMA'S HOUSE, 135 12th 763-0758
J U B IL E E , 4900 B an cro ft............ 534-4055
L A K E LOUNGE, 1591 Madison .893-9454
LA N CER 'S, 3255 Lakeshore . , . 332-3242
R EVO L, 3924 Telegraph............ 652-7144
W H ITE HORSE, 6547 Telegraph . 652-3820
Z E P H E R ,4 8 0 3 r d ......................... 836-3060
HAYWARD
T .T . EXPRESS, 22615 Mission . .881-9310
DRIFTW OOD, 22170 Mission ..5 8 1 -2 0 5 0
GET-A-WAY, 21859 Mission . . .582-2310
MISSION POSSIBLE, 22525 Missiion
537-1670
T U R F CLUB, 22517 Mission . , .881-9877
SAN R A FA EL
R EM ED Y LOUNGE, 535 4th . . 453-3972
B.J.'s, 725 Lincoln Ave................... 454-3722
WALNUT C R E E K - V A LLE JO
T H E HUB, 1220 Pine St. W.C.
938-4550
O U R BAR, 832 Sanoma,V............. 552-9948
SAUSALITO
SA U SA LITO INN, 12 El Portal . 332-0577
TWO T U R T L E S , 688 Bridgeway . 332-4938
SANTA ROSA - RUSSIAN R IV ER
B.J.'s, 3710 Stony Pt. Rd................542-3555
SA N TA ROSA INN, 4302 Santa Rosa Ave.
545-2172
C ontinued
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could see the nearly completed l*erforming Arts Center going up on the
corner nearby at a cost of approxi
mately $40,000,000. That complex
will only seat 3,000 people, and no
accommodation has been made for ans
other purpose but the performance
o f symphony.
None of the promised rehearsal
space was included, nor participation
by neighborhood groups was included.
Taliaferro countering the charges,
while admitting to the facts, that only
$5,000,000 of federal funds were
used in that project, and for that
amount $2,500,000 was used for
neighborhood programs. Of course,
that $5,000,000 was different from
the $5,000,000 spent on expanding
the Opera House.
It was not that the Opera and the
Symphony Halls are not good things,
and that they added to the “ cultural”
programs of the City, what bothers the
group was that local artist and neigh
borhood groups got very little; “just
crumbs” as one put it.
As the group sat and discussed the
problems they were having with the
Art Commission, they took notice of
the building which they were occupy
ing for the meeting. Many o f the black
members knew the building well, for
they had occupied it as a cultural
center. Mently still used it to operate
the highly acclaimed Top Floor Gal
lery, which was open free to the public
and which has become reknowned all
over the world for the quality o f its
exhibits. Yet they noted the City
wants to destroy even this facility,
used by local people at no cost to the
government at all.
The group became firmly con
vinced during its meeting that there
was a deliberate plan by the Art Com
mission and City Hall to destroy the
N ei^borhood Arts Programs, by per
mitting corruption and mismanage
ment to undermine public support
for the projects.
As the discussion got deeper into
the numerous problems, charges were
leveled at the Art Commission for
turning its head at the physical bru
tality of its employees who in resis
tance to opposition actually attack
and beat artists and support workers
attheWACC.
Men, women and even children
have been brutalized, law suits based
on the charges have been filed. Talia
ferro does not deny the brutality char
ges, or the pending law suits.
Who is right and who is wrong
must be settled bj those who are
competent, but that something is
wrong, is obvious. •
—Paul D. Hardman
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reported, “ the host did almost seem to be priests, because they had all their
faces and both their lips shaven!”
It was the long hair more than the beards which bothered the church fathers,
they obviously took the que from St. Paul and identified long hair with sodomy,
or at least feminity.
When the Emperor Charles V ascended the throne of Spain in 1517, he was a
beardless youngster. Of course the clean shaven look became popular.
When the Puritans were in conflict with the Royalists in the early 1600’s,
they aspoused short hair while the “sinful” were identified among the Cavaliers
by their long hair.
Peter the Great, in 1709, concluded that the shaved face and short haired look
of Western Europe was less barbaric than the hairy Russian look. He ordered
Russians to cut their hair or pay a tax. The tax collector did a lot o f business, but
a lot o f Russians also cut their hair.
After the 18th Century the Church could no longer meddle in the hair styles
of men. Folly ran rampant.
In Belgium and France in 1830 outlandish mustaches were in and the accept
able image for stylish men. Yet in August o f 1838 the King of Bavaria signed an
ordinance forbidding mustaches on civilian faces. The authorities arrested offen
ders and had them shaved!
Today, in San Francisco, short hair and the neat mustache are really in, for
now. For gay men it represents the desireable masculine look. •
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